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fully

restored.

upon successful completion of this probationary period, his license will be VIA 

MacLEAN JADOO is placed on probation for a period of one year under specified terms and

conditions, 

is stayed, and said

in?heiState of New York, is

denied, but that the execution of the order of revocation of said license 

MacLEAN  JADOO to practice as a registered physician assistant 

authonzmgNo.004700,  

IS

hereby

ORDERED that the petition for restoration of License  

it 1,

tkith

and accepted the recommendations of the Peer Review Panel and the Committee on the

Professions, now, pursuant to action taken by the Board of Regents on October 6, 200  

,Medical

Conduct effective July 24. 1995, and he having petitioned the Board of Regents for restoration of

said license, and the Regents having given consideration to said petition and having agreed 

actioc  of the Administrative Review Board for Professional Wew York, was revoked by 

1 1203, authorizing him to practice as a registered physician assistant in the State of

LMidwood  Street, Brooklyn.

New York 

JADOO,  794 MacLEAN  

.JA.DOO
for restoration of his license to
practice as a registered physician
assistant in the State of New York.

It appearing that the application of 

MacLEAN 

m THE MATTER
of the

Application of 



_i. 



MacLEAN  JADOO shall be

placed on probation for a period of one year under specified terms and conditions, and upon

successful completion of this probationary period, his license will be fully restored.

LMacLE.AN

JADOO to practice as a registered physician assistant in the State of New York, be denied, but

that the order of revocation of said license shall be stayed, and said  

Profession%  now.

pursuant to action taken by the Board of Regents on October 6, 2001, it was

VOTED that the petition for restoration of License No. 004700, authorizing  

11203, to practice as a registered physician assistant in the State of New  York, having

been revoked by action of the Administrative Review Board for Professional Medical Conduct

July 24. 1995, and he having petitioned the Board of Regents for restoration of said license, and

the Regents having given consideration to said petition and having agreed with and accepted the

recommendations of the Peer Review Panel and the Committee on the  

York  

,Mi’dwood  Street, Brooklyn.

New 

>lacLEAN JADOO, 794. +ng that the application of 
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Peer Committee upon remand.
(See ‘Report of the Peer Committee.“)
Report and recommendation of the 

CommissiirWs  Order.

petitiocl to the Peer Committee.

Date of 

Board of Regents voted to remand 

rt3aMnmendatbn of Committee on the Professions. (See
“Report of the Committee on the Professions.“)
Rep&and

Peer Committee.“)of- 
the Peer Committee. (See “Reportrewnmendation of Rw and 

PeeKComm~rest~review.

fofrworation submitted.

Determination and Order of Professional Medical
Conduct Administrative Review Board revoking license.

Petition 

l&29/99

Issued license number  004700 to practice as a registered physician
assistant in New York State.

Charged with professional misconduct by Department of Health.
(See “Disciplinary History.“)

Hearing Committee of State Board for Professional Medical Conduct
recommended suspension of license for three years, suspension
stayed, three years probation.

Effective date of 

05/28/QQ

1 

W27tQQ

09/08/96

06/05/98

3/9803/l 

99703/l 

07l24195

03/08/95

o/20/94

02/01/94

1 

for
restoration of his physician assistant license. The chronology of events is as follows:

Midwood Street, Brooklyn, New York 11203, petitioned 794 MacLean Jadoo, 

MacLean Jadoo

Not represented by Counsel

2001

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
The State Education Department

Report of the Committee on the Professions
Application for Restoration of Physician Assistant License

Re: 

01-01-23
August 22, 
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Case Number 

,A) EXS PPC Attac.hment to  



applm for employment as a
t@t Mr. Jadoo repeatedly misstated or

concealed facts concerning his prior employment in 

a review of the Hearing
Committee’s decision by the Administrative Review Board for Professional Medical
Conduct. The Review Board accepted the determinations  of the Hearing Committee
but voted to overturn the Hearing Committee’s penalty because they felt it was not
consistent with the Committee’s finding  

requested  Condud R&U&MI Medical Th@&d

suspension, and placed him on probation.n, stayed the 
Hospit& The Committee voted to suspend Mr.Elmhurst  

Mediil Group by not indicating that he had been
empbyment  with Executivefor appbatbm statements on concuning hi8 praotice 

Mr. Jadoo had engaged in fraudulentthat the charges suataii  Canmm 

abu8e  of patients.

The 

0rwiltM unfibrslw morel evidena~  
imi4&l,  prurient or sexual

purpose and did not 

the five patients were
performed for legitimate medical purposes and not for any  

examkratiorw  of Jadoo’rr 

dMiculties  were attributable to a
lack of skill  and supervision and lack of communication skills with his patients. The
Committee concluded that Mr. 

Jadoo’s ooncluded  that Mr. 
tenderness  in the vagina, which would be indicative of a pelvic

fracture. The Committee 

performed  a vaginal examination on a GO-year-old
woman who complained of injuring her ankle after a fall and Mr. Jadoo thought it was
appropriate to look for 

unftiess
and willfully abusing a patient, finding that he had performed vaginal or vaginal/rectal
examinations on four patients at five various stages during their  pregnancies. The
Committee found that he had 

Mitchell/Martin Recruitment Agency.

The Hearing Committee found that Mr. Jadoo was not guilty of moral 

Elmhurst
Hospital to the 

fwe patients. The fraud charge
arose from applications for employment  at the Executive Health Group and the
Brooklyn Medical Group and for stating  a false reason for his termination at 

wiltfully abusing a patient. The Commissioner of Health suspended Mr.
Jadoo from practice immediately, concluding that he constituted an imminent danger
to the public health. The charges of moral unfitness and willful abuse arose from care,
including pelvic examinations, Mr. Jadoo provided to  

unfifness,  and 

department of Health charged Mr. Jadoo with 17
specifications of professional misconduct, including fraudulent practice, moral

1994, the On October 20, 

95-50 of the Hearing
Committee and Administrative Review Board of the Office of Professional Medical
Conduct.) 

~erminatbn and Order No. (See Histow. DkciDlinrw  

08/22/O  1 Report and recommendation of Committee on the Professions upon
referral. (See ‘Report of the Committee on the Professions.“)

. Board of Regents voted to refer to Committee on the Professions for
further amplification of its rationale.

09/14/00’ 

05/24/00 Report and recommendation of Committee on the Professions
remand. (See “Report of the Committee on the Professions.“)

upon

2



Yemp.’ Mr. Jadoo reported that  he
hia application for

employment that he worked for a short period as a  
iii on 

Commw?ww so upset. So many people were depending on me.’

Mr. Jadoo indicated that he tried to find other jobs and said that he didn’t tell
them of the charges against him. The Committee asked, ‘If you felt that you didn’t do
anything wrong, why were you afraid to indicate the charges on your applications for
appointment?” Mr. Jadoo responded, ‘I was afraid they would not hire me. Honestly, if
someone told me that, I would think about it.’ He stated that he was hired and worked
as a physician assistant at the Empire HIP Center but only  

iBlhrt at the time he had no idea what they were taking about. He told the
Yw he was informed that he had been terminated for sexual misconduct

and 
weak 

tdd h&n that he couldn’t discuss the reasons with him. Mr. Jadoo stated
that a 
administmtor  

come back to work.’ Mr. Jadoo reported that theprobbm. Don’t 
V/e have to send you home.

There’s been a 
hoepita  administrator told him  

Jadoo said that after he had worked at the hospital
for about five months, a 

my&tan, he would give
you a consult over the phone.” Mr. 

calbd a ‘If you him-He stated, else who might help 
que&ona, he would ask a doctor or

someone 
had he if that indioated 
700 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and seeing 35 to 45

patients a day. He 
was working from that he 

supervising physician his first day of employment, and then he was on his
own. He said 

hia two-week rotation in Obstetrics as part of  his physician
assistant program he only dii one vaginal examination. He indicated that he worked
with his 

Elmhurst  Hospital hired him as a physician assistant in October 1993
when he was just out of school. He said that he was assigned to see both Obstetrics
and Gynecology patients although  his training in those areas was minimal. Mr. Jadoo
reported that during 

MacLean Jadoo to consider his petition for the restoration of his license to
practice as a physician assistant. Although he has an attorney who has been assisting
him with the restoration process, Mr. Jadoo indicated that he requested his attorney
not to accompany him to the meeting with the Committee.

The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo to explain why he lost his license.  He
responded that 

with
Mr. 

Ahearn) met Mufioz, 

quarterty reports.

Recommendation of the Committee on the Professions.  On September 8,
1998, the Committee on the Professions (Duncan-Poitier,  

terms and conditions, including
practicing only in a supervised setting with his supervisor submitting 

recdmmend  that
the revocation of Mr. Jadoo’s physician assistant license be stayed and that he be
placed on probation for two years under specified  

the Peer
Committee.) The Peer Committee (Cordice, Jr.; Jordan; Conner) convened on March
13, 1998. In its report dated June 5, 1998, the Committee voted to 

a&&ant license.

Recommendation of the Peer Committee. (See  attached Report of  

Ma& 15, 1997, Mr. Jadoo submitted a petition for restoration of his
physician 

On’ 
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Physician Assistant. The Review Board voted unanimously to revoke Mr. Jadoo’s
license.



learn the language. Additionally, he saidwoutd  
ae previously because ‘I’ve done nothing wrong.’ He said that if the

patients were Spanish-speaking, he  

indioated that he could work in the same type of
environment 

disgraced my profession. I can’t change what I’ve done, but I can change
what I can do in the future.’ He  

‘I think I’ve suffered
enough. I’ve 

job. He said, Wously affect his getting a 
pro&t&n recommended by the

Peer Committee would 
ind*tied that he felt the conditions of Jadoo 

atabout1IYaunetitneaahedid.

Mr. 

supenAsing physician leftwas unaware of any but his 
against the supervising physician or the

that he 
bwauita were filed 

thd~~‘t~~vvtut~~idtotham.~Committeeasked
ifWpr&er would often. explainex4u&mtiona, an toldule~thrteftefthe

feel bad for them.’ Mr. Jadooviobted. He stated, ‘I feJt 
were in their

place, he would probably have 
he if #at tmdamtarrck  now he that said Ha dii.’ I - like 

ti through a lot of pain
and suffering  

m, ‘I’m sure they W him. 
whyfive~thouOM~horribkmr~krgboPlqFrrrdif~thought
any harm was caused by 

ail complained. The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo
used the same examination

methods for all his patients, but not  
miscondud charges. He indicated that he 

his inability to communicate and his method of doing the examinations led to the
sexual 

his Englii patients. Mr. Jadoo told the Committee that he
felt 

misoonduot. He reported that there were no
complaints from 

comWy,’  and indicated that the Department of
Health did not find him guilty of sexual 

was performing the exams I 
“I

think 

difficult  to get chaperones and translators who- could
explain to the patients “what you were doing.’ He told the Committee, ‘I think this is
what started the problem.” Mr. Jadoo stated that he performed both OB and GYN
examinations, but the complaints came only from the obstetrics patients. He said, 

Elmhurst Hospital were Spanish
speaking and he did not speak or understand that language. He said the hospital
clinics were busy and it was  

Elmhurst Hospital.

The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo why the women accused him of sexual
misconduct. He replied that he couldn’t imagine anyone accusing him of such a thing.
Upon further questioning by the Committee as to why five women felt they were
abused, Mr. Jadoo said that there was one other physician assistant at the hospital
who kept inviting him to lunch and gave him a birthday present. He reported that he
kept telling her he was a married man and couldn’t become involved with her. He
indicated that the accusers were the same patients that she saw,  but he told the
Committee, ‘I really don’t know why.” Mr. Jadoo said, ‘I want to be truthful, honest,
and speak straight from the heart.”

Mr. Jadoo said that most of his patients at 

GYN exam.’ Mr. Jadoo said that on his application for licensure in  Florida he also
omitted that he had been employed at  and dismissed by 

m present during those examinations and he replied, ‘Yes, if you have
a 
chaperom  

compiaints filed by his patients. The Committee asked ifwl)rc) no the& 
o&&ice and gynecology services, including pelvic exams. Mr. Jadoo said

that 

4

worked at HIP for about two months until “the investigators came.” In response to the
Committee’s inquiry, he stated that he worked as part of a general practice, but he did
perform 



Jadoo’sMr, Pe8r Committee that conours with the I?WJ  majority revooation. 
ordinarity

result in 
tell the truth which, whib serious, might not 

reeduoated to resume practice and also notes that Mr. Jadoo had
his license revoked for failure to 

sufficiently  
the Peer Committee that Mr.

Jadoo is 
rslii on the determination of 

with no further
complaints. The majority 

wofked there fadlii and he th8 investigator appeared at the  
empbyers at Empire HIP Center about the alleged sexual misconduct charges

after 

consequencW come along.’ The majority notes that Mr. Jadoo was truthful and open
to his 

WWUeve him when he says that he will tell the truth and accept whatever
Peer Panel that Mr. Jadoo Would never make the same mistake

again. 
8@ Wr 

professbnal. The majority
agrees 

for his family as a new &out providing concamd 
noviaz~ in the profession

and 
~88 a he whib occurred misoonduct  th8? the nolw majo&y 

-tie actions, thehb b8ing truthful. Whib not condoning 
lkenaure and understands the

ramification8 of not 
appli&ons  for employment and his 

he has demonstrated remorse
for having iii on 

belii that wrongdoing.’  The majority 
his actions and truly understands the root

causes of his 

w for falsifying his
application, accepts responsibility for  

‘k @mmiltee  that Mr. Jadoo 
The majority concur with the

determination of the Peer 
minority  member does not license;  the 

The majority finds that Mr. Jadoo made  a compelling case for the
restoration of his 

applicant’s untruthfulness on various
applications. 

iss~ of the 
misoonduct.  Accordingly,

the majority will address only the 
specifically, that petitioner was not guilty of sexual 

members  of the Committee on
the Professions (COP) find that they are constrained by the finding of the Department
of Health’s Administrative Review Board with respect to the alleged sexual abuse of
patients, 

Elmhurst
Hospital and worked with Mr. Jadoo. These two documents  were considered by the
Committee in their deliberations.

After extensive discussion with the applicant, two 

6f recommendation, dated October 13, 1998, from
Anthony Radi, a physician assistant who was (and still is) employed at 

was probably hard for his patients to
understand fully what he was doing and why  he was doing it. He said that were his
license restored he would always make sure that a female chaperone was in the
examining room and, whenever possible, would try to arrange it so that a patient
would always see the same person. Mr. Jadoo indicated that he would be much more
careful in everything he did.

Following the meeting, the Committee received  a letter, dated September 10,
1998, from Mr. Jadoo and a  letter 

%ying to not miss
anything.” He stated that he now realizes that it 

Was anything else he would like to tell them. He
said, “I would like to apologize to the patientswho thought I sexually abused them.”
He indicated that he had just graduated from his educational program and was trying
to make his examinations as complete as  possible and was 

m harsh although he said that he should have definitely been disciplined.

The Committee asked if there  

think they thought I couldn’t be trusted.” He indicated that he thought the
penalty 

I 
I think they revoked my license. because of the lying

episodes. 
rew, ‘Honestly, 

a chaperone present and that he has learned very well
from his experience. The Committee asked why he fett his license was revoked. Mr.
Jadoo 

that he would always have 



Therefore, the minority voted  to deny Mr. Jadoo’shia revocation. th8 basis for - 
integr#y and

honesty 
hia r8garding  doubta th8 lingering era&at8  argum8nta to 

dlss8nting  member finds ttuat Mr. Jadoo did not present
convincing 

have slipped
during the examination. The  

fingers might hi8 thrrt indicating  now aotion,  such d8ny 
minority  notes that Mr.

Jadoo continue8 to 
p8tient’s vagina. The th8 hb fingers in p&e 

Commitbe found that
Mr. Jadoo did 

Hsering  h8r, the p&ient’s vagina whib examining 
had placed his

fingers into the 
h8 deni8d that Jadoo Atthough Mr. an&b  injury. of-n 

oki patient
complaining 

Wye8r oonoeming a Wtimonyhk aWbb in  nd _ Jvlm 
Cornmitt found that

Mr. 
H88ftng Conduot  M8diil  ::ZZZ9&W#~

m8mber of COPMditionally,  the minority  miaoonduot. -m 
albgations  that hesupporbng p&&nta  m from a number of establiah8d  
inve&gation  hadhoapiW8  aftu the  arnp&yment Jadoo’s  )rk. ten&Wed Hoepital 

Elmhurstr#xud shows that  th8 8uahii, wer8 not rni~&uct  sexual charg8a of 
~Ex~HselthGrouO~Btook)ynAlkdicalGroupHIP~.Althoughthe

appka&m for employment withon Ho@tal  Ebnhumt with w hbindud 
thqintbnt  to deceive, failed

to 
int8ntionally,  with Reoruitment Agency, and 

Elrnhurat Hospital to
Mitchell/Martin 

hia termination from for reaaonaf8l88 stat8d 
reoord shows that he

intentionally 
d8oiaion.”  The hb petition to overturn their 

r8h8biliitbn and there is nothing of
significance in 

incapabk of is Jedoo 
th8 charges against him. The ARB

determined that  Mr. 
exad nature of th8 fails to not8 

abso&ed of the charges of professional
misconduct,’ and 

‘compktely  was 
mbleading  statements. He

incorrectly states that he 
dkhon8aty through untruthful and  

licsna8  and states, ‘Mr. Jadoo’s petition
exhibits continued 

Jacloo’s 
Similarty,  the minority notes that the Department of Health (September 2, 1997)

strongly opposes the restoration of Mr. 

la&s the integrity to
practice as a Physician’s Assistant.”

the Respondent 
repeated  nature of the

Respondent’s misconduct demonstrates that 
‘The 

strictty to the Administrative Review Board, in
its decision to revoke Mr. Jadoo’s license,  the Board wrote, 

after
receiving a pelvic exam for an ankle injury spoke English) nor  was he honest with the
reasons for hiding this information from future employers while continuing to perform
GYN exams. If one limits one’s thinking  

60-year-old  woman who complained of sexual abuse  

th8 COP meeting and his rationale for their
occurrence. It was not the opinion of the minority COP member that Mr. Jadoo was
honest when he simply blamed the patients’ belief of sexual assault on  the fact that the
women could not speak English and, therefore, misunderstood his treatment,
(especially, when the  

sexual abuse of patients, Mr.
Jadoo mentioned these accusations during 

Heatth’s
Administrative Review Board with respect to the  alleged 

Oepartment  of 
Whib the two other members of the

COP indicated that they were constrained by the findings of the 
be denied should  

hia physician assistant license and
believes that the restoration 

documentatbn  of merit. The dissenting member does not believe that Mr. Jadoo
presented a compelling case for restoration of 

right and should only be granted in exceptional cases based uponauto- 
COQ member voting in the minority notes that restoration of a license is not

an 
Th& 

_

6

reentry into the profession should be gradual and supervised during a two-year
probationary period.  



terms and conditions.specified ye8r under 
placed

on probation for on8 
be stayed and that he aaaietant license be J8doo’s  physician 

recommend  that the
revocation of Mr. 

7sufficient skills to practice  his
profession safely.’ The Committee voted unanimously to 

suffbient moral character to be worthy of
restoration at this time; and that he currently  

hes haa demonstrated that he 
7N8 unanimously find the

applicant 
s&ted, &mTYitt88 th8 Addiinai~, pm~&O.  ld 

conduded  that he was currently
competent 

Commitbe unanimously  the infomrrlbn, 
th8y finish a rotation. Based on

this 
when assists them stu&nts and m teach8a 

trair&@~, and observes grand rounds. He also told the Committee that he
to the Committee that ha attends medical lectures

and 
W CaW,  ho

tedmcbgist at Kingsbrook
Medical 

laboratofy poe~ition  as a current  Jadoo’r 
Academy  of Physician’s

Assistants In Mr. 
CXWWWXO  of the American natIonalthe 

Commitbe  also found that Mr. Jadoo
recently attended 

Tb 
was evaluating his

current, rather than his past, competency.  
it stressed that it 

&i&lly competent” and
able to ‘perform appropriate examinations,’ 

‘exbem8ly  w8a found to be Elmhurst  Hospital he 
that during Mr. Jadoo’s

rotation at 
noted th8 Committee EW though 

indication,  it felt, of
current competency. 

- an - certi%ation continu8e  to maintain 
had to pass a ‘comprehensive National Certifying Examination” and

pointed out that Mr. Jadoo  

ord8r to become nationally certified,
Mr. Jadoo 

received credit for more than 300 hours of continuing medical
education. The Peer Committee stressed that in  

received documentation indicating that Mr.
Jadoo took and  

1, 1996 and that his
certification is current. The Committee also 

hn8 

July 23, 1999. The Committee received
documentation from Mr. Jadoo indicating that he was certified by the National
Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants on  

newly constituted committee if the original Peer
Committee could not be reconvened, to consider Mr. Jadoo’s admission that he was
not adequately supervised and that his education, skills, and examination methods,
including vaginal examinations, may not have been  at a level high enough for a new
practitioner and to conduct such review as may be necessary to reassess his current
competency and to make specific recommendations to ensure that the public would
not be in danger were Mr. Jadoo’s license restored.

Recommendation of the Peer Committee Upon Remand. (See  attached
Report of the Peer Committee.) The Peer Committee (Cordice, Jr.; Jordan; Conner)
reconvened and met with Mr. Jadoo on 

the Board of Regents
voted to remand  Mr. Jadoo’s petition for restoration to the original  Peer Committee for
further proceedings, or to  a 

Resents. On April 27, 1999, the Board of 

.as Exhibit “A.”

Action of 

of, revocation of Mr. Jadoo’s license to practice as a
physician assistant in the State of New York be stayed and that he be placed on
probation for three years under the terms and conditions of probation attached to the
Report of the Peer Committee and labeled  

Re@nts that the order 
on, the Professions voted by a vote of two to one to recommend to the

Board of 

iirterview with him, the
Committea 

‘its. Therefoc8, after a complete review of the record and  

7

application for restoration  at this time.



very well and he was unable to confer with doctorsfett things weren’t going  
wanted a job and even

though he 
just h8 s&d eag8r to work He w88 h8 Hoepital, and the 

aohool when he began working
at 

just out of th8 COP that he was sup8rvision. He told 
h8 has adequatesure make he planned to Elmhurst Hospital. He said that 

u-red as when he
worked at 

hectic or w8a as ttrat environm8nt  
Mr.Jadoostatedthathe

wouldn’t work in an 
wh8thepi8nn8dtodow8r8hetoreoeivehialk8naeb8ok  

a The COP asked himd8ya per p8rt-tim8 for 23 him 8mpioy8d m hoapit& 
happen8d and that

the 
8mpbyer what hk h8 told v that H8 mlabom 

HwNatedthatheisaTho~ukedhiiwhathewa%doing~tly.  
*;z-_r

abngthelineitwiuatchugtoyw.’d~%omWwe
Iahouldhavetddthetruth.‘Hesaidthatif

you’re 
whathappenawWnyou’ndkhone&. 

Thisisftomdayo~,~probrMywou#hrvsg)ulr#r~~pbfor~~.  
If I’d told the truthewything. bet Ilr, 3’8 too much. the COP, told Jadoo 

-4

Mr. 

Departrnerk’ l th8 Education empby8ra, and publii, my 
bppened.  I lost the trust from theeua@ing since this lost 

-
which is very important. I 

lost my character at&cJ, ‘I anything’ohang& he if When the COP asked him 
I

do.’ 
forttrcoming in everything baen hone& since this happened. I’m more  ‘l’vo 

I’ll be honest about everything I  do.’ He told
the COP, 

bet a second opinion. I’ll 
I’ll ask a lot

of questions. 
under  supervision. work I’ll I’ll be very careful. 

tbll a new employer
everything that happened. 

I’ll do my beat. I’ll wo& 
longer  dishonest, as demonstrated by his past actions.

Mr. Jadoo said, When I get back to 
demonstrat8a  that he is no 

haa changed in his life thatwh8t integrtty and to explain to the Committee  

them that it wouldn’t occur again.

The COP asked Mr. Jadoo to consider how difficult it is to measure morals and

understands how his behavior was harmful and would
assure 

fett that he could
convince DOH that he truly 

he 
person, he could get them to understand

the sincerity of his remorse. Additionally, he indicated that 
sayihg and felt that if he could talk to them in 

b8lieve what he was nowthe COP that he felt that the Department of Health didn’t 
it and I still do.” Mr. Jadoo also toldI did in the past was wrong. I really regret  

I understand
what 

second recommendation of DOH, Mr. Jadoo
stated, ‘They said that I shouldn’t be trusted. But, that’s all in the past. 

told the COP that he understood.
When asked for his reaction to the 

Regents action to
remand his application so that it could have a greater degree of assurance regarding
his current competency to practice. Mr. Jadoo 

Board of he understood the  

sent to Mr. Jadoo.

The COP asked Mr. Jadoo if  

a&km by the Board of Regents and the reports of the COP and the Peer
Committee and requested and received an updated recommendation. A copy of the
DOH recommendation was 

Health
(DOH) the 

Dapartment  of the Corn& on the Professions (COP) shared with  
bvs)i,  Peer Committee from its review upon remand. Prior to the meeting,

the 
provided 

appkatbn ‘and the information@ consider Mr. Jadoo’s restoration reconvendd  
Mufioz)(Duncan-Poitiir, Aheam, th8 Committee on the Professions  

Uoon Remand. On
May 24, 2000,  

ProfoWonr  the Committao  on the 

8

Recommendation of 



rehabiliitbn,  and reeducation in its
two previous reports to the Board of Regents and was not certain what more it could

r8mors8,  
its rational8 as to why Mr. Jadoo

had satisfied the restoration criteria of  
pres8nt8d adequatety 

aotion was based on the
Committee’s belief that it had 

Thb 
pet&n for restoration to a new Committee on the

Professions, comprised of three different members.  

Mutloz) voted
unanimously to refer Mr. Jadoo’s 

Aheam, (Duncan-Poitier, Profassions Committee on the  
UPon Referral.

The 
Prohsions the Committea on #IO Ruommondation ot 

lllse.mtoration  of his #?e lo_ remora8  
J8doo has demonstrated sufficientr&ion& for concluding that Mr. ampliiU8 

Committe8 on the Professions for further-r8&om&n to the A# m Jadoo’s 
voted to refer Mr.R8g8nts th8 Board of  Praotioe  of P-al Cornmitt  on 

14,2000,  theS8ptember  Romrnd, On ReaonC, Upon oftho Board of 

P~~to~Reportof~P~~andlabcledas~ibEt’A.”

Action 

fiFr and conditions offin one year under the  p&at&n plaoed on 
Iicerrsetop~~aph~n~~ntin~~of~Y~~stayedand
that he be 

order  of revocation of Mr. Jadoo’sth8t the the Peer Committee 
Committee  on the Professions voted unanimously to concur with the

recommendation of 

reoord and its second interview with
him, the 

th8 compiete review of Th8refore,  after a 

r6garding his employment background and
disciplinary standing.

believe that Mr. Jadoo has teamed from his past mistakes and such
dishonesty and fraudulent behavior will not recur in the future. The record shows that
Mr. Jadoo has told two employers the truth  

understood  the gravity of his previous actions. Both the COP and the Peer
Committee 

the meeting to be credible and
sincere. The COP and Peer Committee believe that Mr. Jadoo has presented
compelling evidence and demonstrated that he was clearly remorseful and

Committee  provided an
extensive review and evaluation in its report describing the current level of Mr. Jadoo’s
competency as a physician assistant and the COP accepts the Peer Committee
expertise and recommendation that Mr. Jadoo has a sufficient level of competency to
practice safety at this time.

The COP found Mr. Jadoo’s statements at 

Peer The 

- his inability to bring his
mother to America before she died. He said  that he knew that his past behavior
stopped him from having the ability to accomplish his personal goals in life and he
was truly sorry for all that he had done. Mr. Jadoo told the COP that he was sure that
he would never commit the same mistakes again.

The main issue regarding the remand from the Board of Regents is Mr. Jadoo’s
competency to practice the profession safely.  

considered an ‘ultimate loss” due to his past behavior 
chmcs,this will never happen again.” Mr. Jadoo gave an example of what he

the State, the public and myself. I am truly sorry’. If you give me one
more 
embarrasa8d 

Isorry that th8 COP, ‘I’m very 

9

when needed, he didn’t want to quit for fear of a ‘bad reference.” Mr. Jadoo stated
that that would never happen again. In closing, he told 



andrespectback.ididnotdothat.’
som8onetluatayou,youh8v8togivethattrustWhenactiona. for my 

Jadoo stated, ‘I take
full responsibility 

p&88&n.  Mr. pubk and the 
th8t he disgraced his

profession. and betrayed both the 
s&d w wrong. He  did h8 what th8t b8rn8d h8a 

toJd the Committee
that he 

.H8 did: wh8t I &II regret ‘I s8id, J8doo m Mr. al 
hoapihal. In referring to the

instancea 
from the  d’hissal aub8equ8nt hia md al- 

‘st# hurting’ from thewae ho tim8 th8 ad&d that at  I+8 m 
h~I~~thd~~ngm#IO.Ijwtcouldnt~it.Ididn’t~agein
sexual 

%8, but in myreplla& &doo ch8rge8, Mr. mud m m @ sub8eqm 
applk&ione  he submittedtt18 w# lying on r88Ized he it ho 8ak8d Wh8n 

:monthe  ago.hb mother dii six 8a 
p~idefor~.‘Mt.J~bld~cOmm~~hswc#no~~~ring
moving to Florida 

couldno4p~for~.Ho~,‘l~~~~~nQslmy~sibilityto
~Yorkrsstoreshkl~.Ho~thrthb~cou#nd~nd~yhe

five years onceprobation for place him on would Fbrlda that 
infonn8d  of New York’s

revocation. He reported 
actsr being lio8nae w his 

aotion. Mr. Jadoo
added that Florida  

dboiplinary Yorlc’~  New inform Florida of N8w York but did not 
b8for8 his license was revoked inlicensed  in Florida 

he could arrange to have his mother lii and be cared for in that
State. He indicated that he was  

the time he hoped that by
practicing in Florida 

Committ88 that at living in Trinidad. Mr. Jadoo told the 
hb mother who was

still 
o8re of 

a8 he was thinking about
moving there so that he could earn money to help take 

iicsnsure in Florida h8 applied for 
license and I wanted to

help her.’ He said that 

d’wse and needed
coverage 24 hours a day. I had just graduated and gotten my 

Alzheimer’s mother had 
When asked why he lied, Mr.

Jadoo replied, ‘I had no money. My 
ticensure  in Florida. lied on his application for 

dbrnissai  from the hospital and
also 

lied about the charges leading to  his 

been addressed by the previous Committee in its report
to the Regents.

The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo to identify the misconduct he committed after
Eimhurst Hospital dismissed him following allegations of sexual misconduct. He
replied that he 

Committe8 indicated that the question of
his current competency had  

hia demonstration of remorse and rehabilitation, as
the two areas are closely intertwined. The  

said that its discussions
and review would center around 

were meeting with him to address
concerns raised by the Board of Regents. The Committee  

Earle) met with Mr. Jadoo  to consider hi8 petition  for
restoration. An attorney did not accompany him.

The Committee informed Mr. Jadoo that they  

Akxander,  (Temp4m8n,  
2000, a newly constituted Committee on the ProfessionsOctober  31, On 

Uwn
Referral, 

Profeuiona ‘ke Committoe  on  the Now  mdetlon of  

thr88 different
Committee members might best assist the Regents in making its final determination.

p8rsp8ctive of the 

10

add. The Committee determined that a report from 



appropri8te.peffom was h8 
P-1 Medical Conduct concluded that the

vaginal examination 
OfRco of th8 

hia intent with the female patient
and was glad that 
toM him he did a “nice job.’ He said that that was 

obstructbn  and said that physicians  hadreve8led a bowel 
hom8 after routine tests revealed nothing. He

reported that further testing  
h8v8 sent him th8t he could 

coughing up clear fluid. Mr.
Jadoo said 

64-year-old man h8 had examined, a p8t&nt another 
caus8 of her pain. He referred toexaminations  could not detect the o(br hia 

p8ffomed  with the patient
after 

proc8dur8 he the last ex~mimtb  was t&w m 
wom8n to follow up with a private physician. Mr. Jadoo

said 
th8 h8 told m negativ8  

that the examination wasreport8d  obj8ct. He 8nd that she did not m 
Jadooto#~CommittsstheR~~bi~to~pa~ntthad~wantedtodoa
vaginal 

facture.  Mr.powibility of a hip thaw was a he thought dWete8, hypertension and 
with her history ofanId but that h8r 

still had pain. He said that his
examination revealed nothing wrong with  

th8t she irldii wrlrb  injury and d8ys after an 
6O-~qid woman who saw

him 10 
carw of the his rebn-ed to 

@8nts and that sometimes you needed to
‘go the extra mib.’  Mr. Jadoo 

tru!uat to thoroughly provid8r haalth care 
wa8 hi responsibility as athat it f8lt th8t he Jadoo said 

8ffectiv8@ communicating with his patients. He
indicated that he would make certain a chaperone was always in the room during his
future examinations. Mr. 

cartzlin he is make 
must be more cautious and  careful in

practicing and 
learned  that he 
discusssd  the allegations of sexual misconduct with  Mr.

Jadoo. He said that he has  

th8 past.

The Committee briefly  

learned from he has matured and 

resutt of his
experience, he now understands that the public and patients place trust in licensed
professionals. Mr. Jadoo summarized his attempts to stay current with his profession.
He said that 

does. He stated that, as a 

be “upfront” and ‘tell
everything” to prospective employers. He stated, ‘I know what I did was wrong. I’ve
learned how important it is tell the truth.” He told the Committee that what has
happened to him has made him a better person and has prepared him to be a better
physician assistant. Mr. Jadoo said that he is now more careful, more cautious, more
serious, and more truthful in everything he 

learned that he must 

not be
working until such approval was granted. Mr. Jadoo told the  Committee that after
receiving this direction he resigned-immediately.

Mr. Jadoo indicated that he has 

he began work and that he should 
Medical  Conduct (OPMC) he was informed that OPMC had to

approve the supervising physician before  
office of Professional 

supervision. When Mr. Jadoo contacted  theth8 
supenrision.  He was subsequently hired by a hospital and the director gave him

a letter saying he wouid provide  

the stipulation that he practice only
under 

placed him on probation in 1995 with 
stat8d that the Hearing Committee of the Office of Professional Medical

Conduct 
h8 

r8sutt of his lying on other applications for employment. As another
example, 

8 
subsequentty lost his

license as 
Elmhurst Hospital and how he bia experience at ti 

infpmied the Director of the
laboratory 

tuhnician at Kingsbrook Medical Center he 

said that since the original misconduct occurred he  has been truthful
and makes sure he follows all rules. He indicated that before he was hired  as a
laboratory 

II

Mr. Jadoo 



r8f8rred back for amplification. This COP also notes Mr. Jadoo’s
w of the Peer Committee and

COP and not 
thd prior address8d in 

thet this criterion for
restoration was thoroughly  

no&a compet8ncy, the COP cufr8nt R8g8rding his 

prof8ssiin.’the gov8ming apprsciatsa the ethical requirements 
prof8ssiinai  misconduct

and 
oommW  h8 ti th8 lacking at th8t was char8c28r 

th8~ofhbrpfiormi8condudTh88pplkant~poss8ss8sthe
moral 

ming he has demonstrated regardingrehabiElCllJkviowofth8insightandu
hisl~~COQ~nwithth8P8erCommitteethatMr.  Jadoo’hasbecome

ti revocation offrwd since acts of othef commitbd any h8s JIldoo -Y. indic8te 
d~~clenbiclgwith~~~.~COQ~rothSrginthorecordto
truthfulandop8ninsh&ng~abouthisempbymentb8ckgroundand

Si~~mbcorrdud~,~.J~~~thrrt~h~been

betr8y that trust.
liqensed professionals

r$byp8tientsandth8pubIloandariunckntandingth&h8can
’tilt placed realiitbn of the b8tter h8s obtained a 

l-l8 explained
how he 

mof8 truthful. m, and mof8 caf8fQI,  more cautious,  more 
drang8s in his life so that

he is now 
haw he has made or fraud. He explained deoeit 
p8st and not attempt to obtain a position

based on 
‘upfront’ about his be 

exp8ri8no8s  and the loss of his
license that he must 

barned from his past 
all8gations. Mr. Jadoo

told that COP that he has 
thos8 Professional Misconduct dii not sustain  m of 

charges and notes
that the 

misconduot  sexwl th8 guitty of beii8ve he was did not 
sexual misconduct. The COP notes that

Mr. Jadoo 
fired for allegations of he was 

empbyment applications
the fact that 

diados8  on parent failed to disabbd  
lic8nsed professional who had just lost his job and was

attempting to care for a 
n8wly 

he is remorseful
for his fraudulent behavior and understands the gravity of his misconduct. While not
condoning his actions, the COP finds that Mr. Jadoo was credible and forthcoming in
describing why a  

Peer Committee that
Mr. Jadoo has presented compelling evidence to demonstrate that 

charg8s of fraud.

This COP concurs with the previous COP and with the 

felt constrained to’ only examine  the
allegations of misconduct that were sustained by the ARB and that formed the basis
for his revocation, i.e., those related to the 

l?ecruitment
Agency.” Wii those determinations, the COP  

Mitchelmartin  Eimhurst to the 
Executive  Health Group and Brooklyn Medical Group and for stating a

false reason for  his termination at  

Elmhurst  Hospital on his application for
employment at 

disclose his employment at 
Respondent  guilty of fraud

for failing to 

pati8nt  and the ‘possibility of
osteoporosis and suspicion of pelvic fracture, a pelvic exam was warranted.” The ARB
sustained the ‘Hearing Committee’s Determination finding 

fem8le 60-year-old  
He8ring  Committee also determined that

considering the age of the  
Th8 

the
allegations of sexual misconduct. 

Committ8e regarding the Hearing determination  of not overturn the 
The4 COP notes that the

ARB did 
m and not for any prurient or sexual purpose.” 

p8rforrrW for legitimate
medical 

w8re Wo#s  ‘examinations of patients A through E 
Qwnmittee’s determination

that Mr. 
Pro-1 Medical Conduct sustained the Hearing  

believ8s that any allegations of
sexual misconduct are serious but notes that the Administrative Review Board (ARB)
for 

th8 Professions (COP) 

I’

The Committee on 



Earle

placed  on probation for one year under the terms
and conditions of probation attached to the Report of the Peer Committee and labeled
as Exhibit ‘A.”

Leslie Templeman, Chair

Claudia Alexander

Steven 

be stayed and that he be 

the Professions voted unanimously to concur with the recommendation
of the Peer Committee and the previous Committee on the Professions that the order
of revocation of Mr. Jadoo’s license to practice as a physician assistant  in the State of
New York 

inten/iew with him, the
Committee on 

ThuefMe,  after a complete review of the record and its  

do88 not present any danger to the public at this time.”

13

commitment and efforts to remain current in the profession and his passing score on
the recertification examination in 2000. The COP concurs with the Peer Committee
that “he 



Commit&8  upon remand.
(See ‘Report of the Peer Committee.‘)
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Peer 

Peer Committee.

Date of Commissioner’s Order.

Report and recommendation of the 

voted to remand petition to the 

Professions.‘)

Board of Regents 

the Comrnitt88  on ttm %8port  of 
r8oomm8ndation  of Committee on the Professions. (SeeR8port  and 

atth8PW&UTlmitt88.“)
(See “Reportthe Peer Committee.  r#xnmnrcldatbn  of l%sport and 

r8vi8w.r88toration committee Pest 
P8utionfof~bonwbmi&d.

Review  Board revoking license.

NewaYork State.

Charged with professional misconduct by Oepartment of Health.
(See “Disciplinary History.“)

Hearing Committee of State Board for Professional Medical Conduct
recommended suspension of license for three years, suspension
stayed, three years probation.

Effective date of Determination and Order of Professional Medical
Conduct Administrative 

I/29199

Issued license number 004700 to practice as a registered physician
assistant in 

05128199

1 

04f27fQg

OQ/OS/Q8

06/06&6

3IQ803/l 

5/Q?03/l 

07/24/95

03/08/95

o/20/94

IQ4

1 

02lOl 

Midwood  Street, Brooklyn, New York 11203, petitioned for
restoration of his physician assistant license. The chronology of events is as follows:

Maclean Jadoo, 794 

Jsdoo

Not represented by Counsel

MacLean 

24,200O

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
The State Education Department

Report of the Committee on the Professions
Application for Restoration .of Physician Assistant License

Re: 

00-01-23
May 

Case Number 



1997, Mr. Jadoo submitted a petition for restoration of his
physician assistant license.

license.

On March 15, 

Revisw Board voted unanimously to revoke Mr. Jadoo’sT&r w Physidan 
appliis for employment as am his prior employment in a cono88I8d  

mpeatedty  misstated orMr. Jadoo  fin&g that  ms m es consi- 
waS notf8lt it bec8u88 they p8ndty  ~mmittds Hearing  ?urQwn th8 b vot8d 

th8 Hearing Committee
but 

determinatiorro of the accBp&d Board w The Con&rot. 
Rofesa&nal  Medicallbr Bocrrd  Mmlnititlve Revbw de&ion by the 

TheOffic8ofProfe8aiiM8dicalConduo&r8qu8atedareutewoftheHearing
Committee’s 

probation.on paced him m, and license for three years, stayed the 
Comqv@ed to suspend Mr.

Jadoo’s 
Elmhurst  Hospital. The  

had been
employed and terminated by 

indkating that he Graup by not Heatth Group and Brooklyn Medical 

J8doo h&engaged in fraudulent
practice concerning his statements on applications for employment with Executive

the charges that Mr. 

purpose3 and not for any immoral, prurient or sexual
purpose and did not evidence moral unfitness or willful abuse of patients.

The Committee sustained 

five patients were
performed for legitimate medical  

examinationa  of the conduded that Mr. Jadoo’s 
wtth his patients. The

Committee 
communioation  skills lack of 

difficulties  were attributable to a
lack of skill and supervision and 

p8lvic
fracture. The Committee concluded that Mr. Jadoo’s 

h8r ankle after a fall and Mr. Jadoo thought it was
appropriate to look for tenderness in the vagina, which would be indicative of a 

60-year-old
woman who complained of injuring  

performed vaginal or vaginal/rectal
examinations on four patients at five various stages during their pregnancies. The
Committee found that he had performed a vaginal examination on a 

Elmhurst
Hospital to the Mitchell/Martin Recruitment Agency.

The Hearing Committee found that Mr. Jadoo was not guilty of moral unfitness
and willfully abusing a patient, finding that he had  

miscondud,  including fraudulent  practice, moral
unfitness, and willfully abusing a patient. The Commissioner of Health suspended Mr.
Jadoo from practice immediately, concluding that he constituted an imminent danger
to the public health. The charges of moral unfitness and willful abuse arose  from care,
including pelvic examinations, Mr. Jadoo provided to five patients. The fraud charge
arose from applications for employment at the Executive Health Group and the
Brooklyn Medical Group and for stating a false reason for his termination at  

Jadoo with 17
specifications of professional  

1994, the Department of Health charged Mr.  &I October 20, 
0fIice  of Professional Medical

Conduct.) 
the Review Board of a& Administrative 

95-50 of the Hearing
Committee 
v History, (See Determination and Order No. 

05/24/00 Report and recommendation of Committee on the Professions upon
remand. (See ‘Report of the Committee on the Professions.‘)
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.Elmhurst  Hospital.be8n employed at and dismissed by  had omitted that he 
@censure in Florida he alsohie application for 

Yes, if you have
a GYN exam.” Mr. Jadoo said that on  

he replied, thoa8 examinations and present during 
patients. The Committee asked if

chaperones were 

pelvic  exams. Mr. Jadoo said
that there were no complaints filed by his 

synecobgy  services, including  
h8 worked as part of a general practice, but he did

perform obstetrics and  
h8 stated that 

Yhe investigators came.’ In response to the
Committee’s inquiry,  

HtP for about two months until 
remp.’ Mr. Jadoo reported that he

worked at 
worked for a short period as a h8 iRat employmrrl 

Center but only listed on his application foraa&atant at the Empire HIP  PhyrlJdrn  
so~W~that,Imnrldthinkaboutit’Hestatedthathewashiredandworked
as a 

they would not hire me. Honestly, ifafraid ‘I was J8doo responded, appoinw Mr. 
your applications forin&ate the charges on you afraid to m w, why 

that you didn’t do
anything 

fett ‘If you ask8d,  Committee  Th8 ag8inst him. charg8a 
find other jobs and said that he didn’t tell

them of the 

rhe.’

Mr. Jadoo indicated that he tried to 

8n many people were depending  upset. So eo ‘I was 
w8r8 talking about He told the

Committee, 
idea what they he had no time the 

that he had been terminated for sexual misconduct
and indicated that at 

h8 was informed 
told him that he couldn’t discuss the reasons with him. Mr. Jadoo stated

that a week later 

Jadoo reported that the
administrator 

“We have to send you  home.
There’s been a problem. Don’t come back to wok’ Mr. 

h8 had worked at the hospital
for about five months, a hospital administrator told him  

‘If you called a physician, he would give
you a consult over the phone.’ Mr. Jadoo said that after 

7:OO a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and seeing 35 to 45
patients a day. He indicated that if he had questions, he would ask a doctor or
someone else who might help him. He stated,  

cn his
own. He said that he was working from 

Elmhurst Hospital hired him as a physician assistant in October 1993
when he was just out of school. He said that he was assigned to see both Obstetrics
and Gynecology patients although his training in those areas was minimal. Mr. Jadoo
reported that during his two-week rotation in Obstetrics as part of his physician
assistant program he only did one vaginal examination. He indicated that  he worked
with his supervising physician his first  day of employment, and then he was 

MacLean  Jadoo to consider his petition for the restoration of his license to practice
as a physician assistant. Although he has an attorney who has been assisting him
with the restoration process, Mr. Jadoo indicated that he requested his attorney not to
accompany him to the meeting with the Committee.

The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo to explain why he lost his license. He
responded that 

Mufbz, Aheam) met with
Mr. 

j?ecommendation  of the Committee on the Professions. On September 8,
1998, the Committee on the Professions (Duncan-Pokier, 

quarteriy reports.supen/isor submitting 
specified  terms and conditions, including

practicing only in a supervised setting with his 
years under Qllobation for two 

rev-of Mr. Jadoo’s physician assistant license be stayed and that he be
placed on 

ilr report dated June 5, 1998, the Committee voted to recommend that
the 

1998.. In 
(Cordi:,  Jr.; Jordan; Conner) convened on March

13. 
ThenPeer Committee Committ88.)  

mitten, (See attached Report of the Peer0f the Peer Co datlm P-mme 

3
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h8 would like to tell them. He8&a th8re was anything 

d8ftnitely been disciplined.

The Committee asked if 

indicated that he thought the
penalty was harsh although he said that he should have  

trusted.g  He 
b8oause of the lying

episodes. I think they thought I couldn’t be  
iii my I think they revoked  “Hone&&,  replii, 

license was revoked. Mr.
Jadoo 

his f8lt asked why he CommIttee  Th8 expe&na 
h8a learned very well

from his 
h8ve a chaperone present and that  he rlwyrr wou(d 

suing physician left

that he 

ataboutthesam8bkneaah8dii.
of any but hi8 unaware~88 h8 r8spond8d that 

physidan  or the
hospital. He 

th8 supervising a9ainat filed vu818 l8wsuib 
~atoccurred,butthat~~‘tsutewhst~said~o.TheCommitteeasked
if he was aware if any 

int8rpreter  would often explainafter the examinations, an Committee  that 
bad for them.’ Mr. Jadoo

told the 
feel stat8d. ‘I v&t&d. He felt 

did.’ He said that he now understands that if he were in their
place, he would probably have  

- like I 
thmugh a lot of pain

and suffering 
th8y went sure caus8d  by him. He responded, ‘I’m 

happ8ning to them and if he thought
any harm was 

honible was 

us8d the same examination
methods for all his patients, but not all complained. The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo
why five women thought something 

indicated that he 
the

sexual misconduct charges. He  
to led fett his inability to communicate and his method of doing the examinations 

Committee that he

08 and GYN
examinations, but the complaints cam8 only from the obstetrics patients. He said, ‘I
think I was performing the exams correctly,” and indicated that the Department of
Health did not find him guilty of sexual misconduct. He reported that there were no
complaints from his English-speaking patients. Mr. Jadoo told the 

performed both 
‘I think this is

what started the problem.” Mr. Jadoo stated that he  

tran$lators  who could
explain to the patients “what you were doing.” He told the Committee, 

Elmhurst  Hospital were Spanish
speaking and he did not speak or understand that language. He said the hospital
clinics were busy and it was difficult to get chaperones and  

be truthful, honest,
and speak straight from the heart.’

Mr. Jadoo said that most of his patients at 

that she saw, but he told the
Committee, ‘I really don’t know why.’ Mr. Jadoo said, ‘I want to 

accus8rs  were the same patients  

inviting him to lunch and gave him a birthday present. He reported that he
kept telling her he was a married man and couldn’t become involved with her. He
indicated that the 

said that there, was one other physician assistant at the hospital
who kept 

a 
women felt they were

abused, Mr. 
que8tioning  by the Committee as to why five furitm 

accu8ing  him of such a thing.
Upon 

r8plied  that he couldn’t imagine anyone H8 
The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo why the women accused him of sexual

misconduct. 



physician assistant license andhis cae8 for restoration of 
doea not believe that Mr. Jadoo

presented a compelling 

cas8s based upon
documentation of merit. The dissenting member  

exc8ptional 

supen&ed during a two-year
probationary period.

The COP member voting in the minority notes that restoration of a license is not
an automatic right and should only be granted in 

p&8ssion should be gradual and fh8 info 
Committee  that Mr. Jadoo’s

reentry 
Peer the concura with l’h8 majority w.resutt in 

wtilti,  while serious, might not ordinarilybuth the tell for failure to licenwc~ 
praotio8 and also notes that Mr. Jadoo had

his 
r8eum8 R)Bduc8ted to B b 

ttre Peer Committee that Mr.
Jadoo 

d8tennin8tion of dies on the ma@rUy 'wlr cornp&inta.  
therewith no furtherwficed  tility and he th8 inwdioiQor appeared at the after 

chargesmbconduct th8 alleged sexual Em HIP Center about  at ew 
abng.* The majority notes that  Mr. Jadoo was truthful  and open

to his 

truth and accept whatever
consequences come 

wiil tell the &ys that he wh8n he believe him 
w&he same mistake

again. We 
Gould never J8doo Mi. th8t Pecw  Panel 

p&&sional.  The majority
agrees with the 

as a new about providing for his family concerned 
while he was a novice in the profession

and 
occucfed majority  notes that the misconduct 

his deceptive actions, thewhih# not condoning being truthful. ramifications of not 
lio8nsure and understands theemployment  and 

r8mors8
for having lied on his applications for 

beli8v8s  that he has demonstrated 
undersbnds the root

causes of his wrongdoing.” The majority  
responsibility  for his actions and truly 

sorry for falsifying his
application, accepts 

Committ~ that Mr. Jadoo “is  the Peer 
does not The majority concur with the

determination of 
license; the minority member  

respect to the alleged sexual abuse of
patients, specifically, that petitioner was not guilty of sexual misconduct. Accordingly,
the majority will address only the issue of the applicant’s untruthfulness on various
applications. The majority finds that Mr. Jadoo made a compelling case for the
restoration of his 

Elmhurst
Hospital and worked with Mr. Jadoo. These two documents were considered by the
Committee in their deliberations.

After extensive discussion with the applicant, two members of the Committee on
the Professions (COP) find that they are constrained by the finding of the Department
of Health’s Administrative Review Board with  

that a female chaperone was in the
examining room and, whenever possible, would try to arrange it so that a patient
would always see the same person. Mr. Jadoo indicated that he would be  much more
careful in everything he did.

Following the meeting, the Committee received a  letter, dated September 10,
1998, from Mr. Jadoo and a letter of recommendation, dated October 13, 1998, from
Anthony Radi, a physician assistant who was (and still is) employed at 

redly  what he was doing and why he was doing it. He said that were his
license restored he would always make sure  

qtated that he now realizes that it was probably hard for his patients to
understand 

I& 
8xaminations  as complete as possible and ‘was “trying to not miss

anything.’ 
hia 

to the patients who thought I sexually abused them.”
He indicated that he had just graduated from his educational program and was trying
to make 

5

said, ‘I would like to apologize  



attached-to theconditions of probation terms and 
h8 be placed on

probation for three years under the  
Yorlc be stayed and that 

lkxmse to practice as a
physician assistant in the State of New  

Jacbo’s  BoardOfRegentZBthiBttlleorderOfrevocatkr, of Mr. 
Committeeonthe~~nsvo~bya~oftM,~orreto~mendtothe

time.

Therefore, after a complete review of the record and its interview with him, the

w&rat&n at this fbr appbtbn 
voted to deny Mr.

Jadoo’s 
minoriLy honesty--~Ikhiarevo&bn.Then&re, the 

integrtty andhi8 doubts  regarding  Iingerlng  eradm the ‘bo 
Thad~memberfind0hatMr.Jadoodidnotpresent
#rcnaotion,indkatingnowthathbfIngersmighthaveslippeo

Mr.Jadoodib~)Ilr~in~~sveginr.Thsminority~thatMr.
Comm&ee found thatexpITJIIIII0 her, the Hearing whik vqina paUent’r  

placed his
fingers into the 

had he denbd that AlUmugh Mr. Jadoo ankk injury. 
old patient

complaining of an 
6Gywr B a &etimony hh audible in waa not 

HeafinqWwnitW3  found that
Mr. Jadoo 

MedkA Conduct m Offke of then 
minodty member of COP

note8 that 
Addltionelly, the m&on&d profee&nsl 

allegations  that he
had committed 

supportkq patien& 
hospitai’s investigation had

established documentation from a number of  
employment  after the Jadoo’s 

Elmhurst
Hospital terminated Mr. 

reoord  shows that  sustained,  the misoondud  were not sexual  chargee of 
Atthough theMe&al Group HIP Center. Brooklyn  

appkatbns for employment with
the Executive Health Group and 

Hoepital on Elmhurst hia employment with  indude 
deceive,  failed

to 
intent to in&ntlonalty,  with the Agency, and Mitchell/Martin  Recruitment 

Elmhurst Hospital tohis termination from 

incapabl8 of rehabilitation and there is nothing of
significance in his petition to overturn their decision.’ The record shows that he
intentionally stated false reasons for  

exact  nature of the charges against him. The ARB
determined that Mr. Jadoo is 

.and fails to note the 

petition
exhibits continued dishonesty through untruthful and misleading statements. He
incorrectly states that he was ‘completely absolved Of the charges of professional
misconduct,’ 

Similarty,  the minority notes that the Department of Health (September 2, 1997)
strongly opposes the restoration of Mr. Jadoo’s license and states, ‘Mr. Jadoo’s 

Respondenfs  misconduct demonstrates that the Respondent lacks the  integrity to
practice as a Physician’s Assistant.’

perform
GYN exams. If one limits one’s thinking strictly to the Administrative Review Board, in
its decision to revoke  Mr. Jadoo’s license, the Board wrote, “The repeated  nature of the

go-year-old  woman who complained of sexual abuse after
receiving a pelvic exam for an ankle injury spoke English) nor was he honest with the
reasons for hiding this information from future employers  while continuing to  

th8
women could not speak English and, therefore, misunderstood his treatment,
(especially, when the 

Sexual  assault on the fact that belief Of patients’ simply blamed the 
Jadoo was

honest when h8 
member  that Mr. the opinion of the minority COP w88 not )I occunenc8. 

thea accusations during the COP meeting and his rational8 for theirme- 
abus of patients, Mr.

Jadoo 
s~xuat alleged respect to the R8vi8w Board with Administrativ8 

HeatthIsindicated  that they were constrained by the findings of the Department of  
members of the

COP 
be denied. While the two other  

6

believes that the restoration should  



the reports of the COP and the. PeerRegents,and  Board of th8 action by 
Profedons  (COP) shared with the Department of Health

(DOH) the 

its review upon remand. Prior to the meeting,
the Committee on the 

the Peer Committee from 
infom\ation

provided by 
application  and the 

Munor)
reconvened to consider Mr. Jadoo’s restoration 

Aheam, (Dunoan-Poitier,  Profes&ons  th8 Committee on the 2000, 
P-8 Upon Remand. On

May 24, 
tha Commltteo on the af R_~ddon .

t8rms and conditions.specified  und8r year prom*on8 
be stayed and that he be placed

on 
license physician  assistant dY. Jadoo’s revocatioub 

recommend that theComn&ee voted unanimously to  The m.. profession 
suf5cientskiHa to practice hisposrresses  l88tOratior,8tthiitifll8;8fKtth8thecUtT8nUy

tobeworthyofthath8h8ssu#k%ntmoraIcharadsrd8mon&8Wh8a 
unaiiimously find the

applicant 
Commit stated, We th8 Mdftlon&y,  praotbe.  

con&&d he was currently
competent to 

un8nimously  commitree inform8tion.  the  %itthis 
a&rotation. Based on

told the Committee that he
teaches incoming students and  assists them when they fin’

oba8rv8a  grand rounds. He also  cours88, and 
he attends medical lectures

and training 
Committee  that th8 demonsta ted to he 

Kingsbrook
Medical Center, 

posit&n  as a laboratory technologist at 
Academy Of Physician’s

Assistants. In Mr. Jadoo’s current 
American  the conference of national th8 attended  recently  
Commit%8 also found that Mr. Jadoo
stress8d that it was evaluating his

current, rather than his past, competency. The  

competenr and
able to ‘perform appropriate examinations,’ it 

Elmhurst  Hospital he was found to be ‘extremely clinically 
Committee noted that during Mr. Jadoo’s

rotation at 
the 

- an indication, it felt, of
current competency. Even though 

- 

1, 1996 and that his
certification is current. The Committee also received documentation indicating that Mr.
Jadoo took and received credit for more than 300 hours of continuing medical
education. The Peer Committee stressed that in order to become nationally certified,
Mr. Jadoo had to pass a ‘comprehensive National Certifying Examination” and
pointed out that Mr. Jadoo continues to maintain certification 

Tom Mr. Jadoo indicating that he was certified by the National
Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants on June  

cwent
competency and to make specific recommendations to  ensure that the public would
not be in danger were Mr. Jadoo’s license restored.

Recommendation of the Peer Committee Upon Remand. (See attached
Report of the Peer Committee.) The Peer Committee (Cordice, Jr.; Jordan; Conner)
reconvened and met with Mr. Jadoo on July 23, 1999. The Committee received
documentation 

his 

methods,
including vaginal examinations, may not have been at a level high enough for a new
practitioner and to conduct such review as may be necessary to reassess 

supervised and that his education, skills, and examination 
be reconvened, to consider Mr. Jadoo’s admission that he was

not adequately 

to a newly constituted committee if the original Peer
Committee could not 

proo8edings,  or 
r8nund Mr. Jadoo’s petition for restoration to the original Peer Committee for

further 

Ihe Board of Regents
voted to 

Resents.  On April 27, 1999, Ot the Roard of on 

Report of the Peer Committee and labeled as Exhibit “A.’



died. He said that he knew that his past behavior
inability to bring his

mother to America before she 
hb - p&at behavior hia baa’ due to 

g8ve an example of what he
considered an ‘ultimate 

happ8n again.’ Mr. Jadoo never will thb 
m8 one

more chance, 
truty sorry. if you give mys8lf. I am public and th8 

sony that I
embarrassed the State,  

told the COP, ‘I’m very that would never happen  again. In closing, he that 
statedJadoo r8fm.’ Mr. t&r of a ‘bad want to quit for dkln’t 

th~h~~~wcHwrYOoinOv~~and~wraunabk6tocorlferwithdoctors
when needed, he  

Hesaidhejustwantedajobandevenatth8~8ndh8wase8g8rtowork. 
Su~~Odd~COetht~~juaout~school~~~anworking

sure ha has adequateto make pbnned he Ho@?& He said that &m worked 
thatwasaahacticorunstnrduredaswherrheMan 0, ti wouldnY 

Mr.Jadoos&tedthathewhathepl8nn8dlodowsnh8torec&8hblicenaeback. 
Th8COPaskedhimthehospitalstUIem@oyedh&n~~fof2_3d8y8p8rwe8k  
happ8ned and thatwhat employ8r M8 told h8 th& repor&l H8 techni&n.

Hest@ecltt%rtheisa
laboratory 

TheCOP&8dhimwhrt‘h8waadoingourrenUy.  
-a

alongthelineltwluat&upbyou.’
l 

‘mdishone8t.  
h8ve told the truth.’ He said that if

you’re 
dbhon88t.  I should you’re what happens when 

beiktg honest. This isme the job for probabty  would have given 
told the truth

from day one, they 
8vcwything.  If I’d lost th8 COP, ‘It’s too much. I’ve 

Educstiorr  Department.’

Mr. Jadoo told 

trust from the
public, my employers, and the  

the lost I this happened. sinoe 
-

which is very important. I lost everything 
lost my character stated,  ‘I 

since this happened. I’m more forthcoming in everything I
do.’ When the COP asked him if anything changed, he  

been honest 
I do.’ He told

the COP, ‘I’ve 
honest about everything I’ll be I’ll get a second opinion. 

I’ll ask a jot
of questions. 

I’ll work under supervision. I’ll be very careful. 
I’ll tell a new employer

everything that happened. 
best. 

HeaJth  didn’t believe what he was now
saying and felt that if he could talk to them in person, he  could get them to understand
the sincerity of his remorse. Additionally, he indicated that he felt that he could
convince DOH that he truly understands how his behavior was harmful  and would
assure them that it wouldn’t occur again.

The COP asked Mr. Jadoo to consider  how difficult it is to measure morals and
integrity and to explain to the Committee what has changed in his life that
demonstrates that he is no longer dishonest, as demonstrated by his past actions.
Mr. Jadoo said, When I get back to work, I’ll do my  

th8 COP #at he felt that the Department of 
really regret it and I still do.’ Mr. Jadoo also told

the past. I understand
what I did in the past was wrong. I 

be trusted. But, that’s all in 
Jacbo

stated, “They said that I shouldn’t 
recommendation of DOH, Mr. seoond  

h8 understood.
When asked for his reaction to the 

a@iition  so that it could have a greater degree of assurance regarding
his current competency to practice. Mr. Jadoo told the COP that 

t& 
w asked Mr. Jadoo if he understood the Board of Regents action to

remand 
Th8 

. A copy of the
DOH recommendation was sent to  Mr. Jadoo.

8

Committee and requested and received an updated recommendation  
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Mufioz

p
Kathy Aheam

Frank 

Duncan-Poitier,  Chair
l 

Johanna  

placed on probation for one year under the terms and conditions of
probation attached to the Report of the Peer Committee and labeled as Exhibit “A.”

Peer
Committee expertise and recommendation that Mr. Jadoo has a sufficient level of
competency to practice safely at this time.

The COP found Mr. Jadoo’s statements at the meeting to be credible and
sincere. The COP and Peer Committee believe that Mr. Jadoo has presented
compelling evidence and demonstrated that he was clearly remorseful and
understood the gravity of  his previous actions. Both the COP and the Peer
Committee believe that Mr. Jadoo has learned from his past mistakes and  such
dishonesty and fraudulent behavior will not recur in the future. The record shows that
Mr. Jadoo has told two employers the truth regarding his employment background and
disciplinary standing.

Therefore, after a complete review of the record and its second interview with
him, the Committee on the Professions voted unanimously to concur with the
recommendation of the Peer Committee that the order of revocation of Mr. Jadoo’s
license to practice as a physician assistant in the State of New York be stayed and
that he be 

th8 

UI&I issue regarding the remand from the Board of Regents is Mr. Jadoo’s
competency to practice the profession safely. The Peer Committee provided an
extensive review and evaluation in its report describing the current level of Mr.
Jadoo’s competency as a physician assistant and the COP accepts  

rbouu commit the same mistakes again.

The 

stopped him from having the ability to accomplish his personal goals in life and he
was truly sorry for all that he had done. Mr. Jadoo told the COP that he was sure that

9

he would 



is again before this panel.thi8 application u8,

dctcnnination of the Board of Regents remanding

this matter to  

27, 1999 April the 

Profemions, and the Board of Regents. UponComSb(~ on the 

m8 application was previously reviewed by this panel,

the 

licen8e.

h-sm application  for the restoration of  mbmitted 

chc

applicant 

arnplaymcnt. on Much is, 1997, profemional  

bpthe applicant in

applying for  

-4
committed 

Deparkmant of Health, effective

July 24, 1995, baaed upon fraud

wad revoked by the Administrative

Review Board of the New York State

liceme 

am a physician’s assistant.

This New York State 

OG4700, authorizing him to practice 

Maclean Jadoo, license No.

““““““““______-_-----___________~

On or about February 1, 1994, the New York State Education

Department issued the applicant,

THE PEER
COMMITTEE

CAL. NO. 17065

JADOO

for the restoration of his license to
practice as a physcian's assistant
in the State of New York.

REPORT OFMACLEAN 
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phy8ician's assistantpreviourr experience working a8  a 

re8ource8 administrator that

he had no 

tlarhurrt Hospital. Also in May 1994, the applicant

intentionally orally informed a human 

at assistant  

T
eaqloymsnt as a  physician’sprior pZOC8SS, his SPpliCa& 

part of  the employmentC.V. he submitted a8 a m 

to

include,

employumnt, and  an application 'for  on mation,

latentionally

failed to  

th8 applicant. Hay 1994, Ho8pit81. In mahurst 

di8clwaP hi8 employmentfailing to his 

four.further

of fraud involving  

comitted the applicant 

act8

with

At the second facility, 

employment.

raa8on for the termination of thatHospital and ths  Elmburst 

a88istant atphy8ician'8 

employment

in May 1994, hi8 prior employment  a8 a 

HO8pital. His

second fraudulent act regarding this facility related to his

intentionally failing to include, on an application for 

Elmhur8t 

assistant at two

facilities. He committed six separate acts  of fraud in obtaining

professional employment at both of these facilities.

Before commencing employment  at one facility in May 1994, the

applicant intentionally orally stated a false reason for his

having been terminated from employment at 

All of the applicant's misconduct arose

from his applying for employment a8 a physician's 

Elmhurst

Hospital in May 1994.

termination of his employment at 

phy8ician’s

assistant following the 

emplOymE a8 a  for dlicant applied 
._

The 

MISCONDVqPROPtSSIONAL 

(17065)JADOO MACLW 
.

t
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15 specifications. The hearing committee concluded  that the

'to each of the charges in the remaining

a8 above described, a8 to two of the specifications

of fraud and not guilty as 

abu8ing a patient. He was

found guilty, 

wifications of willfully  fim and 
.;

specjfication8 of moral unfitness,specificrUo88 of fraud, five 

chrrge8 involved sevenTheseprofes8ion81 misconduct.

8pecifications ofcharged with committing 17 WP8

Octo&+ 20, 1994, the

applicant

Chsrges dsted 

Health.Depsrtment.

By a Statement. of 

practice.as a physician's assistant was

revoked by the New York State 

*

applicant's license to  

thi8 fraud in applying for employment at two facilities, the 

committee from the

Health Department's State Board for Professional Medical Conduct

and a review was conducted by the Health Department's

Administrative Review Board, the applicant was found guilty to the

extent of the fraud alleged in two specifications of the charges

(the sixth specification related to one facility and the seventh

specification related to the other facility). A8 the penalty for

cmpldymcnt agency when he knew that information to be false.

After a hearing was held before a hearing 

beenon a per diem basis through an

h8 intentionally  orally informed a human resources

administrator that his only previous employment experience as a

physician's assistant had 

.Lastly, in August

1994,

(17065)

when he knew that information to be false. 

JADOO MACLEAN 
.
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Beputment.OB/GYN 

formal

training, to their 

a88igned, without  froaa. school and he was  

assi8tant to be

hired straight  

physicisn'8 ws8 the  first k 3193, NovW 
-

in 
.- 

Elmhurst Hospitalappliesat began working for ths Am graduatsdd 

OB/GYN clinic after he88ked him to work in their srM 

imptt88td with the

applicant 

wa8 Elmhur8t Hospital program.,

l&urst Hospital

during thi8 

3pufo&d a rotation  atHe also  

prinury care

patients.

sn additional six week8 with  aad 

w&king oix week8 with  HIV

positive patients  

fslsad,Hikers St 

cour8e of hi8 training, the applicant performed a three

month rotation  

HO8pital.

During the 

A88iatant Program through Harlem  Phy8icirn 

ws8 accepted into and completed a

three year 

He 

8ChOlu8hip that

was the first of its kind.

wa8 awarded a Union 

conmittee found

that the applicant, in 1991,

unfitne88 and willfully abusing  a patient were

sustained and the applicant was fully exonerated of those charges.

The applicant has not been found guilty of  committing any

misconduct regarding any patients or the care  that he rendered to

his patients. Moreover, he war found not guilty a8 to five other

specifications of fraudulent practice.

The hearing committee’8 report include8 findings of fact

about the applicant's background. The hearing. 

purpose. Thus, none of the

charge8 of moral  

psrformed for legitimate medical purpose8 and not for

any immoral, prurient or sexual 

ws~, 
_--.. ___

charges 

ruminations  of the five patients referred to in theapplicant”s 

(17064)JW MACLElLN 



su8tained.

on'sny of the charges

that were not 

ba8e it8 penalty determination 

Admini8trative Review

Board did not 

A88i8tant.. The Phyricisn's e-8 practic8 

,the integrity coa misconduct, that he lacked *bps
=V

demon8t

thet the applicant. . Rwieu Board explainedAdmini8trativo 

ba8i8 of the record at that time, theth8 perulty on impo8ing thi8 

a8sistant. Inpby8ici8a'8 em&ment as a  

ftlqe statements in

applying to obtain 

applic8nt88 n8ture of the the repeated view of 

wa8 found to be the appropriate penalty inA88istant.' Revocation 

aa a Physician

"not consistent with the Committee's finding"  that the

applicant had "repeatedly misstated or concealed facts concerning

hi8 prior employment in application8 for employment 

coaunittee's penalty

to be

determinations a8 to the charges. In reaching

this decision, the Administrative Review Board expressly accepted

the hearing committee's findings and determination that the

applicant's examinations in five patient cases were for legitimate

medical purposes. However, it overturned the hearing committee's

penalty of a fully stayed three-year suspension with three years

of probation, and revoked the applicant) s license. The

Administrative Review Board  found the hearing  

discipliwproceeding) for a review of the hearing committee's

decision, the Administrative Review Board upheld each of the

hearing committee's finding8 of fact and sustained each of the

hearing committee'8 

_.__.-- 
.(petitioner in thet&e request by the prosecution  Vpon  

(17065)JAW0 MACLEM 



_N'6

ia "extremely remorseful and regretful" for his  past

__ 

asserts

that he  

thi8 conduct and 

d8Clue8 hi8 remorse for

his prior misconduct. He apologizes for 

th& applicant qplication,In hi8  

family.md devoted to his hi8~profession ed to is4

rehabilitated

and 

been ha8 h8 spplic8at claim8 that  a IlasI;--.-my in 
_.

himself8nd improved  8ipcS~th~tinw of his  revocation evolvui 

that’the applicant

ha8 

sbo~s Thr application r88i8tUht.Phy8iCiaa'8 

s betterkcoraing iqmviag his  skill8 towud 

~aupda education,

training sad  

erurgie8 and l ffoxt chsanel his and to mature" 

.seek aid to grow andrevocation to siace his tims the 

that he has

utilized 

write@, in hi8 application,applfcsnt  

profe88ion.

The 

re-licen8ed  to  practice hisi8 brrmcd if  he b8 

the public

will not  

that recur and  mi8COndUCt Will "never"

conmrunity. He state8 that he strives  to

make his patients and profession proud of him. The applicant

promise8 hi8 

profe88ion and 

snd return to the

The application for restoration set8 forth the applicant's

belief that he will now be a credit to hi8 patient8 and an asset

to his  

the public  

The applicant

to serve  

subiequently

to practice  as a

His application

for restoring his license.

he wishss

profession he loves.

and 

of New York.

delineates the grounds

state8 that  

a88istant in the State 

restore his license

physician's 

sn application to 

the applicant signed

submitted 

- 1997,H&ii  15, 
.

on 
. 

(17065)JADOO MACLElw 



aspublic 

be

permitted to "move forward" with hi8 life and serve the 

to skills and medical acumen. Therefore, he requests  

h8 "sufficiently honed, developed and perfected"

his 

he that 
_-.

belief 
_ 

snd reviewed. The applicant states hiscoruf@Wly read 
_._

ha8 
--L journals hemedi.cal 8etr forth the replication mediciaq_. Hi8 

self-8tudy program8 in all areas

of 

isster8ed in 

conferegqes, reading

journals, and being 

rqlqctr that these

effort8 were undertaken by attending

Ths application  

h88 demonstrated his current

ability and competence.

that ha 

"a man of principle,

integrity, and, character" before he can gain re-admission into the

profession and professes that he is fully committed to these

principles. The applicant believes that he will be a "valued

member of the profession".

The application shows that the applicant has received support

in his effort8 to improve himself both personally and

professionally. According to the application, he has been

encouraged by hi8  family, former patients, and other

assistant8.

physician’s

The applicant claims 

"new insight", and

fostered "growth a8 a person and as a Physicians Assistant". The

applicant recognizes that he must be  

Uessentialn.

His application explains that the ordeal he has suffered has

"strengthened" his character, provided him with 

expertence that full and total disclosure is 

.he ‘has learned from

this 

shortcomings. The applicant indicates that 

(17065)JADOO MACLEAN 



exemplaryn. Similarly, another

conrrcientious. physician's

assistant who is "competent and 

de8cribed the applicant as a

intelligent, and

He char8cter.amral

"hardworking,

that the applicant is of

“good 

re-

applicant'8 supervisor during his

believes 

profes8ion if he were 

Ho8pftal

in the 

rotrtio+~~Bl~st 

agnificaatly, thelicea8ed.

role.rignificant aad 

a

positive 

“Play w&d thet the l pplicaat affi&vits show 

liceme. These

supporting 

applican@ls restor_ation of the the 

al80 supported the

application for 

knOWa the applicant

both before and after his misconduct

888i8tmt8 who have 

a88eta to the profession.'

Three physician'8 

'an 

aout8tandinga. In hi8 Opinion, the

applicant would be 

and one-half years, he found the

applicant to be "honest, hardworking and intelligent" and hi8

quality of' work to be  

the Director of Clinical Pathology at Beth Israel Medical Center,

attests to  the applicant’8 “good moral  character". This Director

wrote that, in the past one 

:

Along with hi8 application, the applicant submitted five

affidavits recommending that his  license to practice as a

physician's assistant in New York State be restored. Each of

these affidavits was accompanied by letters expressing support and

high regard for the applicant in this effort. One such affiant,

phyOiCiari’8

assistant. 

compassi,oriate”

(17065)

a competent, "sincere, caring, and 
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1997; the applicant obtained  extensive

coume8 covered a  broad array of

medical subjects. In 

The88 A88istants.

In 1995, the

36 course8 sponsored by the American Academy  for

Physician 

_
applicant took

of the continuing education credit8 he received

the revocation of hi8 license..ub88qu~~to

*detailed  

profe88ion.*

The l pplicaat also submitted along with his application a

a8set*t& the medicalan profe88ion, “will be 

per8on" who, if given the opportunity to

practice hi8  

8oral "an ethical and 

.r,upervisor considers him to

be 

long-

term knowledge of the applicant, this 

mannerg. Based upon her 

himself, throughout hi8 employment,

"in an exemplary and professional  

learn” and an openness and concern for others". She also found

that the applicant conducted  

Coshorn an eagerness "ha8 

him" the

experience that resulted in the revocation of his license.

The materials in support of the application include a letter

from a Chief of a Hospital Biochemistry Laboratory who supervised

the applicant before he became a physician's assistant. This

supervisor reported that the applicant

md ethical." The third physician's assistant knew the

applicant as a student rotating through a hospital Long Term Care

Department and found him to be "pleasant, thorough and related

well with the patients and staff." In recommending the granting

of the restoration application, this physician's assistant

concludes that the applicant has placed "behind 

'1 competent,

caring, 

physician,'8 assistant finds the applicant to be

(17065)JADOO MACLEAN 
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position
in this matter.

Profes8ional Discipline did not take any ’ The Office of 

hs is entitled to restoration

that the applicant

of hi8 license, wedemonstr&ttit&t 

cooclu8ionIa light of our  nrrrr_xec~.

tnrly understands the

We also found that his misconduct

and heard from both the Office

the applicant regarding this

would 

8nd 

-4
for falsifying his application,

action8 

6 
the applicant  has

causss of his Wrongdoing.

we found that 

re8ponsibility for hi8

root 

lesmoa, is ‘sorry

accepts 

th8t review,

learned his  

Di8cipline' and

application. In 

Profeseional 

tertimony,

of 

u8 and other material8 of record, met on

March 13, 1998, received 

previou8ly considered the application for

restoration now before 

8ub8cription labels.

This panel 

these journal-s and confirmed that the applicant

presented issue8 of these journals bearing 

'reading" of professional journals and professional books. It

listed several of 

of the profession." This report stated that the applicant "does

much 

“the applicant has made substantial  efforts to  keep abreast

If credits.

An investigator for the State Education Department reported

that

lS, 1997 shows that the applicant had logged 191 hour8 of credit

for the then registration period, consisting of 54 Category I and

137 Category 

._.a continuing medical education report dated AugustFurthermorsz 

(17065)

continuing education and received credits in 32 courses.
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to

that point was provided to each. panel member. The record included

antire record  existing copy of the 

Esq.

Prior to  our meeting, a 

Di8cipline was represented by George Ding,  

Esq. The Office of

Professional 

Dembin, b$ hi8 attorney Nathan L. 

pertie8. The applicant appeared in person and vas

represent& 

tbr 

rrubmitted'and positions

asserted by 

con8ider'the'instant

restoration l gplic8tion and the evidence 

.

On July 23, 1999, thi8 panel met to  

_ rertored.license 

“the public would not be in

danger" were the applicant's 

(3) make

specific recommendation8 a8 to whether 

competencya; and "current 

(2) conduct such review a8 may be necessary

to reassess the applicant's  

examination8, may not have been at a level high enough for

a new practitioner*;

(1) consider the

applicant's "admission that he was not adequately supervised and

that his education, skills, and examination methods, including

vaginal 

turn, by the  Committee on

the Profession8 and the Board of Regents. After a recommendation

was issued by the Committee on the Professions, the Board of

Regents voted to remand the application to us for further

proceedings, consideration of the application, and a report in

accordance with its determination. This April 27, 1999

determination specifically directs us to:

Ucense be restored, and he be placed on probation for

a period of two years  in a supervised setting.

Our recommendation was reviewed, in  

af. his license be

stayed, hi8 

(17065)

unanimously recommended chat the revocation 
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thing8, that the applicant

Physicim Assistant.

This nev evidence also shows, among other 

all

requirement8 to maintain his certification as a 

saacce88fully completed h8 ha8 recertifiti'~ applicant and that 

Msy 14, 1998, hason A88iStallt8,PhySiCian Ca*ificrtji  Of  

-2.
Commirsion  on~88 received to show that the National documentatim  

ieda. FurtherC8rtif -AaristaxIt .  .Physician  desigasted a

Ibc8minstiona and a8 having

been 

C8rtifying  A88i8tant National "PhySician 

8UCC888f&@ly completed theAs8i8tants, on June  1, 1996, a8 having 

oa Certification of PhysicianConmission 

8how8 that the applicant was

certified by the National 

vsrious documentary

evidence. The new documentary evidence 

ififonnation, and

arguments pertinent to this restoration proceeding. On July 23,

1999, the applicant submitted and we received 

is8ues framid by the Board of

Regents for our review and to present any evidence, 

rsceived and considered by the

Committee on the Professions during it8 review, and the decisions

previously rendered in this proceeding, including the determination

and Order of the Board of Regents. Neither party objected to our

receipt or consideration of anything in the present record.

At our meeting, both parties were afforded an opportunity to

address and respond to each of the 

discipfinary proceeding

the revocation of the applicant'8 license, the

application to restore the applicant's license along with  various

supporting papers, the inspection reports prepared prior to the

original meeting of this panel, the transcript from  the prior

meeting of this panel, two letters 

(17065)

and other papers from the 

-
r.

resulting 
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re8pect, in this proceeding. A

tbat'the competency of the

applicant is not in issue, in any 

po8t-remand.

We reject the applicant'8 l s8ertion 

pre and ZvrCb 

antire record

compiled 

coruidered the  revieved, and receiv8d,

Regent8. In accordance with that vote,

we have

Bosrd of 

W&z delineated by

the vote of the 

rem8nd revieWed on this 

rsmand.

The issues to be 

directioar of the Board of

Regents for this 

Regent8 and on any possible

appeal. We will proceed to follow the 

prererved  his objections,  this

issue must be raised before the Board of 

h88 Regents. While the  applicant 

abwe of discretion. It is not our

province to review the propriety of the decisions of the Board of

'

the Board of Regents to remand this matter was illegal, without

authority, inappropriate, and an 

in

this proceeding.

Preliminarily, one contention by the applicant need not detain

us. At our meeting, the applicant contended that the decision of 

witness. The

Office of Professional Discipline did not produce  any witnesses 

various occasions. The

Office of Professional Discipline did not submit any evidence at our

meeting.

Also at our meeting, the applicant testified on his own behalf

and produced a witness in support of the application. The panel

also posed  questions to both the applicant and his  

receive

credits for continuing medical education on 

has continued, subsequent to our prior meeting, to take and  

(17065)JADOO MACLeAN 
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cbargs8 a8 to the applicant'8 competence when he treated either

In the absence of

any 

di8clo8e and concealing his. .

prior employment in applying for new employment.

8olelyupon hi8 failing to M 
_

instead 
*.. 

weremnalty resUlting mi8conduct and the  establi~proiu8ioasl 

dismi88ed. Thebeea h8ve Wasting patient8  ia c@aduct 

vere brought regarding

hi8 

him sad all the charges that brought'agaia8t 

everincosfpetmce were charge8 of 

-4
A8 the applicant l s8ert8, no 

re8tored.
l 

licen8e werehi8 tirw if  thi8 profes8ion at

canpetency

to practice  hi8 

the l pplic8nt'8 current i8 8atter thi8 addressed in 

w factor

to be 

the first a88i8tant in New York State. Accordingly, 

'current competency. to practice a8 a physician's

rea88e88ment of the

applicant's

expressly directed aRagtntu 

A.D.Zd 934 (3rd

Dept. 1993) .

The Board of 

&&&, 199 v,Jafn m, 

A.D.Zd 1168 (3rd Dept.

1991). Current competence must be assessed before a license may be

restored at this time.  

EJ.Y., 176 af Stats af af University Reaenta 

tiL Board  Grccnbcrcr profersion.

is8ue presented in a

restoration proceeding relate8 to whether the applicant is currently

competent to practice the 

A.D.2d 969 (3rd Dept. 1993). The specific 

&&Q&,

192 

L w A.D.Zd 875 (3rd Dept. 1992); and , 182 

MartcrpfMcloncv.StatapfU@$YorkE&s&&B.

SF the gravity of the offense, the applicant's

rehabilitation, risk of harm to the public, and professional

(17065)

restoration proceeding requires the balanced evaluation of the

factors 
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u8 concerning the applicant'8 application. Therefore,

it did not produce any witnesses or other evidence regarding the

&sding to supplement or challenge the packet originally

submitted to 

thfr 

eeeting on remand and did not of far any new evidence

in 

evidencsbeur 

Di8cipline  did not  offer anyProfe8sional  Mfios of  

as8istant.

The 

pby8ician'8 COQIpeteXy a8 a 

i8 one indicia of

hi8 

cUrrent certification &8 

remains certified

through June 1, 2000.

fl9 A88i8taI!&.Physician 8 

thi8 recertification,  the

applicant successfully completed all requirements for maintaining

hi8 certification a8  

suticessfully passed

he was licensed, the Health

determine that there was any

competency or in the treatment

Questions solely regarding the

his

as

not

the

To

the

comprehensive National Certifying Examination for physician's

assistants. After his license was revoked, the applicant has

continued to maintain this certification. He wa8 recertified by

this Commission in 1998. To obtain 

infr4

The applicant stands before us as presently certified by

National Commission on Certification of Physician Assistants.

obtain this certification, the applicant 

25-25 a, pages before,us in this restoration proceeding. 

prqceeding or the many

other patients he treated while

Department did not adjudicate and

deficiency in the applicant's basic

that he rendered to his patients.

applicant's competency at the past time that he rendered care to

patients who were the subject of the disciplinary proceeding,

opposed to questions regarding his current competency, are

(17065)

the patients involved in the disciplinary 
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"~cellenta practitioner.

kaowledge . of his area of practice and to be anae%cellent have an 

supervisor to

appropriate

by his 

paform

was consideredma l pplicsat examinatioly;

pario& Before he

he was evaluated and

every
-4

applicant a8 a  
8 m

-~ 
ba able to#uSpita to_+N 

period,

found by  

prObStiOMZy hi8 -8Sd suCC888ftily 

eight-waththi8 iadividul* over 

r;ega@ed the

competent 

Blmhugat Hospital 

888istants,

and nurse8 at 

phvlliCiur’8  8uhior  phyFiciaa8,Ho8pital. The l ttu&ng 

Ebhurst08 clinic at in-the les8er number of patients 

G'fN

clinic and a 

thoumnd patient8 in the Uned three to four 

show8 that, from October 1993 to May 1994,

the applicant 

examination. The record 

vsginal and pelvicperfonaance of inea“f 

and knew the quality of

his work, including hi8 

re8ponsibilitie8 profes8ional perforrmace of 

Elmhurst Hospital observed hi8

becau8e the Hospital believed

that he was capable of quickly handling a high patient load.

The applicant's supervisor at  

Elmhurst Hospital was so impressed with the applicant  that it

chose him as the first physician's assistant to be hired straight

from school. The applicant was hired 

Elmhurst Hospital,

the applicant wa8 found to be "extremely clinically competent."

owsrded a scholarship  to study becoming a

physician's assistant. During his rotation at  

wa8 

applicant offered various persuasive and credible evidence to

demonstrate fhat he is  currently competent to be a physician's

assistant.

The applicant 

at this time. On the other hand, thecompetemy 

(17065)

applicant's 
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a

rotation.

assirt8 them when  they finish incorning student8 and  

ob8erve8 grand rounds.  He

teaches 

88k8 them medical questions,

attend8 lectures and trainings, and 

phy8iCisn8,COntact with  ia i8 

other8. At the hospital,

he 

opportunfwto both learn from and teach 

afforb him a first-handhospital setting  Tecbnologi8t. This 

a8 a LaboratoryBiochemi8try.Divi8ion 

&a employed at

Kingsbrook Medical Canter'8 

applies& oUr meeting, the tim8 of 

presently prepared to resume practicing his

profession.

At the 

Hospital concluded that  the

applicant is

Elmhurst 

profe88ion and his "more than

adequate" continuing education as a physician's assistant, the

applicant'8 supervisor at  

up-

to-date with change8 in the 

appliCaIIt'8 practice of staying 

GYN

examinations. In view of the 

diabeter, hypertension, and  

6:30 a.m.

until 8:00 p.m. each day, the applicant took different courses

covering new trend8 in medicine,  

weeklong conferences held from  

on, Co take

meeting this

year, he attended the national medical conference held in Atlanta

by American  Academy of Physician’s  Assistants. Last year, he

attended the national conference held by that Academy in

Minnesota. At these  

_
medical edueatron. Although the applicant did not know that the

Board of Regents would later remand this matter

consideration, he continued, regularly and on his

continuing medical education. Shortly before our

for further

-.. _, 

(17065)

Furthermore, the applicant is "current" on, his continuing
__ 
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the

applicant al80 believe in hi8 competency to practice the

support of  8ubmitted l ffid8vit8 in  affisnt8 who  

.

The 

in treating  their: patients  and discharging his

duties. 

krr_ with 

tru8t to acth8ving l un8d their and to his physicirn’rmfmtmt 

8erve a8 amtrated hi8 abilities to  ha* appliesat's 

Ceatu l tte8t8 to thetha HIP deci8ion by This ui history.about 
permsnentposition there,  l vea&ough they knew8 givea wa8 

C8nter and

he 

pre8ented to the hoard at the  HIP ca8e was 

hi8tory. The

applicant'8 

disclo8ed hi8 entire pa8t experience and 

applicant learned from

hi8 

emplopent. The pa8t 

inve8tigator

inquired about hi8  

te8t when an  put%o the wa8 

8kill8 in practicing the

profession. Moreover, he 

rhrrpen hi8 use and io ir ready applicsnt 

unanimously conclude that thsfacilitier. We the88 

experitnce treating patient8

at both of 

asrrictant at a Hospital

and a  HIP Center. He gained further 

physicisn's wa8 employed a8 a  

Elmhurst Hospital,  the

applicant 

that he

ha8 taken a good variety of courses to keep him abreast of current

issues in medicine.

Subsequent to his termination from  

ths applicant show 

snd reading of various journals.

The documentary evidence submitted by 

tha,@ 100 continuing medical education credits have been

earned recently. To prepare for his recertification  in 2000, he

continue8 his study of medicine  

continuiirQ rdicrl education credits from 1996 to 1998. Another

more 

(17065)

The record shows that the applicant received almost 200
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impo8ed on the applicant

because hi8 fraudulent conduct. in 1994 demonstrated that he could

PUBLIC

The penalty  of revocation was

Tom qJg#l OF 

.-&idence presented by the applicant.addition8Z 
-_- wt8ncy is even more compelling now based on thecurrant  

th8 applicant’suarcbutted evidence of raport. The 

UZlUliUloU81y  do so  now

in this 

in New York State, and 

ir currently competent to practice as a

physician'8 l 88i8tant 

that the l pplicsst 
*

report,

mad8 the

educational background in assessing

explicit finding, in our original
l 

employrasnt and

the application.

We should have 

could. in obtaining re-education. We also described

the applicant’s 

1s

willing to  accept employment in any area of medicine open to him.

At our  original meeting, the applicant's attorney contended

that no genuine issue was presented regarding the applicant's

competence in view of the strong evidence that was supplied by the

applicant and unopposed by the Office of Professional Discipline.

In our original decision, we indicated that the applicant had

“done all he 

bsing very dedicated to his patient8 and a caring and

compassionate person. Due to his love of medicine, the applicant

wants to resume practicing as a physician's assistant and 

th8t he will be an asset to the profession, strongly

urge this agency to restore his license immediately. Other

evidence also reveals that the applicant is regarded by  those who

know him as 

profession, They know his past history and nevertheless,

believing 

(17065)JADOO MACLEAN 
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promi8ed both that his

misconduct will never recur  and that the public will never  

rincerely 

standards.

Moreover, the applicant ha8 

raquirenr+nt8 and 

abide by

all 

that the applicant is continuing to &tiafid b+ 
*

want to 

eraployer willrcrutiny and his nrbj8Ct to Will be mi8coe 

_-
profe88ionalview of  the his past  in th8t,m i, applicant  

24

8nyon8. Thehak would h8 preeeat a danger that 

but

also will not 

cuing and dedicated practitioner, k a tbst he will 

not Only

believe 

indi~i.$ual8 profr88ion. These th8 

return to

the practice of.  

bchrvior required of

a physician'8 assistant have encouraged the applicant to 

hi8tOq and understand the 

profes8ional manner.. Individuals

who know hi8 past 

(lin an exemplary and 

ha8 been found to have conducted

himself 

King8brook

Medical Center, the applicant 

peraonm. Throughout his employment at  

ethical

and moral  

"sn be con8idered, at hi8 current employment, to  i8 

at'this time, the applicant is honest

and 

re-1iCenSUre of the applicant.

The record show8 that, 

th8 Board of Regents on remand, we have fully assessed

the factor concerning whether the applicant presents any danger to

the public were his license restored. In our unanimous opinion,

based upon our taking a fresh view of the record, no risk of harm

to- the-public is posed by the 

entire record and the questions

raised by 

po8888ses the

moral character to practice as an ethical physician's assistant.

Having carefully considered the 

F*r applicant must prove that' he now 

profesSion with

integrity.

trustad, at that time, to practice his' 

(17065)
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8UppOrt.that he is worthy of their 

constantly demonstrate through

hi8 actions 

must pa8t conduct and that he  

supported him are aware of

his 

hsve p8ers, and others who SUPCNi_, 

hlS1994. He now  know8 thatco&sitted in  h 

hinuelf from  the

misconduct 

r&sbilitated spplicmt has  thr 

learned his lesson. In our unanimous

opinion,

cad hes per8onal growth 

exhibiteda&&s& ha8 th8 revocrtion of his license, 

aroUnd four years

since the 

Ouring the liccrnre again.

commit any conduct that

would jeopardize hi8 

would not 

rrm8t always be

truthful and, in the future,

causes of hi8 wrongdoing." He recognize8 that he  

underotands the root'truly 

bt credible. We adhere to the view,

expressed in our prior report, that the applicant accepts

responsibility for hi8 misconduct and

rewd, again find his

claim8 of being remorseful to 

hLs

remorse and rehabilitation. We found the applicant to be

remorseful at our meeting  last year and, having observed his

demeanor in testifying at our meeting upon 

repreSents, will strive to make his patients

and profession proud of him and will assure that he would not

commit any further misconduct.

In reaching the conclusion that the applicant does not pose

any risk of harm to the public, we have also considered  

its%wn or produce any evidence at our

meeting on remand, we have not been given any reason to doubt that

the applicant, as he 

pr&nt a case of 

Discipline

did not 

Profe8sional harmed by him. Inasmuch as the  Office of 

(17065)JADOO MACLW 
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hi8 own, he can only improve these skills by returning to the

Profession and gaining further professional experience.

prof8ision safely. Having continued hi8 education onpractice hi8 

ha currently  possesses sufficient skills  tothat ti 

th8t he ha8

worthy of restoration at this

time;

demoa8tr8tsd 

thi8 setter, we

ha8 

irr 

icient technicalA?lf 
-P
k Worthy of

po88e888d

Similarly,

to

.m character  to be

chuacter

suffici8at 

tim l pplic8atfiad unmiwu8ly 

8urgec8~.n8 a he 

he

skill when 

whether- 

8uffici8nt

restoration, and not 

h8d applicant the

as8e8sment of whether

re8tore the

license, in that proceeding, depended on an

lsga), the Court held that the Committee on  the

Professions recognized that the decision whether to  

A.D.2d 017

(3rd Dept. 

InMarrislcvy,mEducatian-, ‘246 

recur nor directs reconsideration of 8uch finding.

foeus of this remand is on those

issues raised by the Board of Regents and not on the already

decided issues of remorse and rehabilitation. Moreover, the

determination by the Board of Regents neither disagrees with our

further finding that the misconduct committed by the applicant

would never 

Aa stated  by the attorney  for the Office of

Professional Discipline, the 

CcIUdC8 of his

wrongdoing.

understmd8 the roottruly.

respon8ibility for his

misconduct, and

remor8efu1, has

learned hi8 lesson, has accepted

.snd did not  direct any further review be  made

regarding, our findings that. the applicant is  

JADOO (17065)

We note that the Board of Regents did not raise any question

concerning,
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The88 findings show

that before the applicant was licensed in February 1994, 

Elmhurst Hospital.applicant's background and 

i88U8d general finding8 of fact regarding the

chsrge8 involving his

patients,

.guilty of. each of the  applies&t not  

N8wrt&l888, the hearing committee, which found the

km provided to five patient8 in 1994.

mi8conduct concerning the

treatment 

coaumitted professional 

.each of the

charges that he 

adjudicat:d,  and resolved.

not guilty of 

profe8sional  misconduct

fowd

Review Board. In that

of 

wa8 

again8t the applicant were

Accordingly, the applicant 

wa8 revoked in

June 1995 based upon the final' determination rendered by the

Health Department's Administrative

disciplinary proceeding, the charge8

brought 

contradt, the applicant's

have on the public if he were

license was revoked based upon

the circumstances  that existed years ago at the time of the

disciplinary proceeding. The applicant's license 

TBE APPLICANT

The ultimate issue in a restoration proceeding is whether

restoration of the applicant's license is warranted at this time.

In this proceeding, we have reviewed whether the applicant has

rehabilitated himself subsequent to the revocation of his license,

and have found that he has  met each of the requirements for being

re-licensed at this time. As the Board of Regents directed in

1999, we have assessed the applicant's current competency and the

present effect his practice would

re-licensed.

In 

MACLEAN JADOO (17065)
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cosunittee'8 critical

remarks.

the hearing 

psrritted to practice as a physician's assistant without

any interruption, notwithstanding 

imposed, the applicant

would be 

~sp&nsion were ,.&Zly stayed Only'.- and 
2%

were acceptedMIXBitt the hearing Vi8W of th, If 

3

--y-8Upervi8 

ixompeteace or  practicing without adequateany guilty of  

him with or find  himchug8 not cuee and did vuioue patient 

tr88tment inpplicsat~s l 
~a

th8
l 

inv8sti$rtsd Depsrtment 

k remembered that the

Health 

mu8t cUea. It mti8at ffv8 the 

ru+t guilty regarding hi8

conduct in  

th8 applicant was 

tho8s findings that supported

the determination that 

from seprrrta 

UPdCrStOod

in context. They were 

must be COaUaitte8 herring attorney, the finding8 of the 

argued by the  applicant's

perialty to

be served by the  applicant. As 

suspension and not a revocation as the 

impo8ed

a fully stayed 

tPi8 finding, the hearing committee Ba8ed upon 

that

circumstances existed in mitigation of  the penalty  to be  imposed

upon him.

- The hearing committee found, in  favor of the applicant, 

aro8e from

difficulties that existed at the Hospital with the applicant's

supervision, skill, and experience.

wilfully abusing patient

charges, added the conclusion that  those charge8 

unfitne8s and 

Ho8pital and the condition8 present at the Hospital when

he worked there post-licsnsure. The hearing committee, in

dismissing the moral  

Elmhurst 

performing a rotation atapplicant*; pro-licensure training by 

Elmhurst Hospital in 1993. They also discuss the

(17065)

working at  
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purpooes.performed for legitimate medical 
were

' The final decision indeed reflects that the examinations
conducted by the applicant, in tha relevant patient  cases, 

determination of the Health Department in thefihrl co8&Hnd 

A.D.Zd 644 (3rd Dept. 1997). We are bound to accept

the 

yi3 Buosi, Pr 

v.Jadoq re8pects, skilled practitioner. hardworkimg end, in most 

a8 being an  honest,hsd a general reputation he 

bsud Upon the fraud committed by the applicant,

even though  

ap@icant's license

was approprirte 

un8uccessful in challenging thi8 determination in an

Article 78 proceeding filed in court. The Appellate Division,

Third Department, confirmed the determination of  the Appellate

Review Board and held that revocation of the 

HO8pital. The

applicant wa8 

Elmhurst ari8ing at  

circum8tances  concerning the

applicant’s background and  

net

accepted by the Appellate Review Board. In its determination, the

Appellate Review Board did not find that the applicant was lacking

in his skills, experience, or the supervision that he received and

did not allude to or rely upon the  

rn

support of its decision as to the penalty to be imposed were 

(17065)

As decided by the Health Department's Appeliate Review Board

that rejected the penalty imposed by the hearing committee, it was

improper for the hearing committee to consider the charges for

which the applicant was found not guilty. The penalty was instead

assessed solely upon the separate fraud charge8 upon which he was

found guilty.'

The hearing, committee's view, findings, and conclusion

MACLEAN JADOO 
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Regent8 did not provide any

the applicant

stated. Inasmuch a8 the Board  of 

wh8t kIlOU lossa to mwe’re all at a  th&

Professional Discipline frankly

admitted 

SppliCant.

The attorney for the Office of 

the to kUl attributed  hV8 th8t a8tmnt8 t& ad&888 

opportunity cogivrp the  wr8 prrtie8 wm+w, the  At 

prrctitiosmr.8 new 1-1 high enough for 6 U 

wtbods may notexss&I8tion snd skill8, education,  his 

,.
supervised8dequstely we8 not thet he 8dmitted h8viag 

i8eue8 of  theQ#mh~ m as8888  that direct& 

havebeen

Regent8 ha8  

thet

Fcally, the

Board of

l pplicsnt

and 

Specif termipltsd.Ho8pital before hi8 employment was 

Elmhurste%porience at rurrounding the l ppliwat'8 circUm8tmces 

thew regarding  fOt fr@ issues th8 

discipli~ry proceeding.

We now turn  to 

to the 

8ame transactions  or

incident8 occurring prior 

ba8ed upon these  tiM,considered, at thi8 

h8v8 been resolved and new charges may not

be 

ucatg. The

transactions or incident8 referred  to in the charges  in the

disciplinary proceeding 

w 

thi8 forum. That final judgment, regardless

whether we agree with  it or not, or would have arrived at the same

decision, may not be attacked  collaterally and any claims or

speculation about the applicant's performance in those patient

cases is precluded by the principle of  

dstermination  may

not be relitigated in 

that the final 

re8toration proceeding, the Office of Professional

Discipline correctly acknowledge8  

fS now an accomplished fact.

In this 

in. the disciplinary

proceeding 

(17065)

disciplinary proceeding. The action taken 

JlLDoo MACLEAN 



Elrnhurst

n&t affect the outcome in this proceeding. The

applicant is  not the same  person he was in 1993 and 1994. After

he was a  student performing a six-week rotation  at 

applicant should 

Ua8nimou8 opinion, the admission8 made by thea fn 

con8titute admissions made by him.thst they snd 

w8 accept a8 true that  the applicant uttered these

statement8 

decirion,

Regent8. Accordingly, for the purpose of our

-p
review mandated by

the Board of  

thi8 record, we will conduct

ths

the

ths

arguments of both

applicant are not
l 

supports

parties that the precise statements by

revealed by 

thi8 restoration

proceeding to rely  upon the  admission8 found by the  Board of

Regents. Although the record 

it was

unfair and improper for the  decision in  

Jadoo."

The applicant's attorney believed that the admissions by the

applicant, referred to by the Board of Regents in its vote to

remand this matter, were derived from the report of the hearing

committee in the disciplinary proceeding. He asserted that 

(sic) part of Mr. 

"1 don't know where it's an admission on

it's

from." He also told us

I tried the case. I don't know where 

"I don't know where they

get it. I don't know.

know exactly what the applicant

said and could not find such statement to be anywhere in the

record. The applicant's attorney told us

specific

words that were used, and any contextual reference to show when

and where the statements were made and how they are to be

interpreted, both parties did not 

JADOO (17065)

citation for the statements, any quotations to.show the 

MACLEAN 
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chaperone8. Several. chaperonesu8ing 

fir8t hired, the Hospital

now ha8 a strict policy of 

Elmhurst Hospital when the applicant was 

circumstances ata8818tants. Also, in contrast to the phy8iCiaIV8 

oae physician was not l cturlly available for thet&t M time8 

p88t, and there werek available in the physici@- suppose to 
L

aSsi8tant, only onephy8ician'S fox consultation by a

phy8iciur8  are now

available 

88Sf8taILt8. Where88 two  phy8ician'S 

8up8rvision

to the 

nurnbsr of physician8 available to provide 

beqathse there is now

an increased 

pre8ent phy8i,Ciin'S l 88i8tant8 at Ho8pital'S 

Elmhurst8upervi8ion available  to nora is 

five year8 ago. The record

shows that  there 

"po8itive~ changes from

the circumstances existing there over 

re-licen8ed, he would find 

EhhUr8t Hospital
upon his being 

the'applicant were to return to 

al8o different at

this time. If 

Elmhur8t Hospital are circum8tances at 

thi8 time.

The 

Elrnhurst

Hospital speak8 in favor of the applicant's current circumstances

and the granting of hi8 application at 

Elmhurst Hospital. His demonstrated growth a8 a professional and

as- a person in the years following hi8 employment at 

e&t environments. Moreover, subsequent to the revocation of

his license, the applicant ha8 continued his education and is much

more trained than he was at the beginning of his career at

professionai career as a new

the applicant treated thousands of patients.

Thereafter, he practiced as a physician's assistant at  two other

facilities and received praise for his performance in these

diff 

(1706s)

after he started his  

practitiq,

tiSospitai 

JADooMACLW 
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pre-licen8ure period when the applicant was on rotation at the
Hospital or to the period immediately thereafter when he was a new
practitioner, the applicant's statements do not reflect current

practit-. Whether the applicant's admissions related to the
ex8mination method8 a8 a student or a newti skill8,

supwrwi8ion provided to the applicant and his education,
88tabliclh88 that restoration should be denied based upon

the 

to.the applicant.

Whatever the source of the applicant's statements, no
evidence 

Hoepital is not attributable 

derelict:cn

in the supervision provided by others years ago. Even if it had

been established or if this  agency were  to find that more

supervision was needed, the conduct by either l he Hospital or the

physicians at the 

Elmhurst Hospital and its physicians, in 1993 and 1994, was

inadequate. No agency has determined that there was a 

issues regarding the supervision and conduct that occurred

prior to the revocation of the applicant's license, no evidence of

record demonstrates that the supervision that was provided by

detemlne

these

Health

Department. Assuming that we possessed jurisdiction to 

lot."

Furthermore, oversight of hospitals and physicians and the

responsibility to determine whether  adequate supervision was

provided by the hospital and physicians vest with the 

Hospital has

further started to offer classes in Spanish and these classes have

"helped a 

to

interpret for patients who only speak Spanish'. The 

axd are now available to assist the physician's assistant
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committed

df discretion in hi8 favor at

this time. The applicant is presently dedicated and 

exercise CO8’@elling-b8sis for the 

proceding and has  established atU8 restoration  fa: burden 

c.
met hish8S th8, applicant  Opinion, ~1Mi8b0~8 _ou ee+

remor8efuf~at  present.18 clearly m, he m, pa L &&Q 

m,disciplinsry determination, remorreful at the tins of the 
-4

th8 applicant was not
l 

Wherea aad 1994.Horpital in 1993 Ehhurrt 

chsnge in the applicant since hi8 experiences atsub8tsntial 

8tsteWnt8 Of remorse reflect thecUrreI%t The88 

remor8e for his

prior act8.

now ha8 th8t he demon8trate that 

consistent and genuine statements expressed by

the applicant 

t0 by the Board

of Regent8 are the 

thsn the statement8 referred 

o* the

statements referred to by the Board of Regents.

More significant 

the education and skills to

examine patients appropriately a8 a current  practitioner. These

statements, made after further experience, training, and education

has been gained by the applicant after his license was revoked,

reflect the applicant's present view a8 to the subjects 

he is comfortable with his practical

skill level today and that he has 

teotified that 

-

the applicant is, in view of all his experience over  time,

prepared to now resume the practice of the profession. The

applicant 

Herith~partment. On the contrary, the evidence shows that

circumstancqs and are not supported by the final determination by

the 

(17065)J-00 MCLEAN 



the term8 of probation set forth in the exhibit

annexed hereto, made a part hereof, and marked as Exhibit "A".

accordence with  

Lnk placed  upon probation for a  period of one year applicant 

zheCommissiam~  of Heath revoking his license be stayed; and  

zhe-sated to the extent that: the Order of  

phyrician's assistant in the

State of New York be 

liceare to practice as a 

ysmration of the

applicant's 

199? application for the IS,

:he

applicant'8 education

Based on all the foregoing, we unanimously recommend that the

applicant's March 

po8ition to assess the adequacy of best 

stated

that we were in the 

on. whether the applicant's license should be restored.

Its attorney left this decision for this panel to make and 

thit he is presently  competent to return to the profession and

that he does not present any danger to the public at this time.

The Office of Professional Discipline has not taken any

position 

ethicai

requirements governing the profession. He has also demonstrated

he

committed professional misconduct and appreciates the

his

proven misconduct. He has become rehabilitated in view of the

insight and understanding he has demonstrated regarding the

wrongfulness of his prior misconduct. The applicant presently

possesses the moral character that was lacking at the time 

wilr-&procekted if his license is restored. He has kept

himself current with the profession and has Learned from 

(17065)

Co possessing the skills and knowledge he needs to assure that the

public 

JADOQ MACLEAN 
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mRD@-rrx)IS 

CoNmRUILtIAMA. 

CORDICE, JR.W.V. JQR# 

Re8pectfully submitted,

phy8icirn.

a88igned act8 and dutie8 are within

the scope of practice of the supervising  

continuou8 supervision  of

a physician and only when hi8  

assistant may

only perform medical service8  under the 

phy8icia.8’8 6542(3), a SS6S42(11 and L,aw 

license is warranted

without this additional restriction. We note that pursuant co

Education 

rertoration of the applicant'8 

otherwire. Bared upon the evidence offered in

this record, 

ahd no determination

ha8 established 

unnecesury. The applicant's misconduct  was not based  upon any

conduct involving his  treatment of patients  

rup~~ired  setting,  ispractice in a  CO &-applicant requiring 

an additional term of probation,

(1706S)

In our Unanimous opinion,

JADOO MACLBAN 



rubmitted no later than the first two months of the
period of probation;

5. That upon receipt of evidence of noncompliance with or any
other violation of any of the aforementioned terms of
probation, the New York Stats Health Department may initiate a
violation of probation proceeding and/or such other appropriate
proceedings.

bs 
Haw York State Department of Health, said proof of the

above to 

previou8ly been imposed upon the applicant by
the 

have. a8y whiti 
2) he has paid any finesthst regi8ter, and &sire to doe8not 

profe88ion in the State of New York andpractice of his m 
NYSED, that he is not engaging

in 
DPLS, ha advised tbst' he 

registered with the NYSED, Unless he submits written
proof 
currsatly 

afore8aid, that 1) he isM&lea1 Conduct, a8  Profe8sional 
Director, Off ice

of 

8hall submit  Written proof to the New York
State Department of Health, l ddre88ed to the' 

3

4. That the applicant 

Profe88ional Medical Conduct, as
aforesaid, no later than the first three month8 of the period
of probation; l 

Dspartment of Health,’ addressed
to the Director, Office of 

DPLS to be submitted by the
applicant to the New York State 

froar 

(NYSED),, that he ha8 paid all registration
fees due and owing to the NYSED and he shall cooperate with and
submit whatever papers are requested by DPLS in regard to said
registration fees, 8aid proof 

(DPLS), New York State
Education Department 

17065

1. That the applicant, during the period of probation,  shall be in
compliance with the standards of conduct prescribed by the law
governing his profession;

2. That the applicant shall submit written notification to the New
York State Department of Health, addressed to the Director,
Office of Professional Medical Conduct, New York State
Department of Health, 433 River St., Suite 303, Troy, N.Y.
12180-2299, of any employment and/or practice, his residence,
telephone number, or mailing address, and of any change in his
employment, practice,’ residence, telephone number, or mailing
address within or without the State of New York;

3. That the applicant shall submit written proof from the Division
of Professional Licensing Service8

MACLBANJADOO

CALENDAR NO. 

.

TERMS OF PROBATION
OF THE PEER COMMITTEE

EXHIBIT "A"



27,1999.trlren at its meeting of April Regaats  

vote of the

Board of 

at&hui accordaucs with the fixrtM report in a 

appli~~arto~~prncliftheai~plnelcrnnotbereconvencd,for

reconsideration and 

whicher@Mlyconsidcrcdhisthistime,andthepmsa&gisremadedtothshssringpssel  

deniedatNcwYork,is State of MACLEANJADOOtopracticesuraphysici~assistantinthe  

-on of License No. 004700, authorizingthat the petition far 

p~toactiontakenbytbe~ofRegcntclorrApril27,1999,itisbaeby

ORDERED 

and the Committee on the Professions, now,Panel rec~r~~~~dations  of the Peer Review 

Lioense, and

the Regents having given consideration to said Petition, and having reviewed and considered the

24,1995, and he having Petitioned the Board of Regents for restoration of said  

Administrative Review Board for Professional Medical Conducton

July 

Brooklyn,

New York 11203, authorizing him to practice as a physician assistant in the State of New York,

wasrevokedby actionofthe 

Midwood Street, MACLEAN JADOO, 794 

I-23

It appearing that the license of  

in
the State of New York.

Case No. 99-O 

to
practice as a physician assistant 

JADOO
for restoration of his license  

MACLEAN 

ofthe

Application of 

INTHEMA-ITER



thshs&gpmslf'orfbrttmanuidsr&ommbeportin

specifi~yforthe~eltoconsidapetitioneisamnissionthathewls~t~~~elysupervised

be reconvened, andoriginai hearing panel cannot cons&ted hearing panel if the 

rccornmcn&tions  of the Pm Review Panel and the Committee on the Professions, and having

determined to remand the application to the original hearing panel  for further proceedings, or to a

newly 

reviewed thehav$g given consideration to said petition, and having  

Bead of Regents for restoration of said

license, and the Regents  

24,1995,  and he having petitioned the  

Ma&al

Conduct on July 

rsvoked by action of the Administrative Review Board for Professional bea 

112##$ authorizing him to practice as a physician assistant in the  State of New York,

having 

SW Brooklyn,

New York

,tidwood JADOO, 794 MACLEAN license of that the sppebag It 

CaseNo.99-01-23



wiltful abuse arose from care,ungmees and the public health. The charges of  moral 
constitutsd an imminent danger

to 
he conduding that immsdiatsly, 

H8atth suspended Mr.
Jadoo from practice 

Commiiion8r  of The patht. abwing a willfulty unfitness, and 
pradice, moralinduding  fraudulent  miaoonduc&  w 

charged Mr. Jadoo with 17
specifications of  

D8p8rtrnent of Health 20,1994,  the Ootober 
OfI!oe of Professional Medical

Conduct.) On 
of the Administmtlve Review Board Committes and 

the Hearing95-50 of Detemrination and Order No. Hbtorv, (See m 

Prof8saiina.“)of the Commii on the “R8port _
Prof8ssions. (SeeCommii on the recommscldatiarr  of OQfO8/98 Report and 

th8P88rCommitte8.(l)
Peer Committee. (Ses “Report ofthe ~mmendation of R8port  and 06/05/98

3lQ8 Peer commiaee restoration review.03/l 

Petitionforr&oration  submitted.519703/l 

license.Revkw Board revoking 
D8t8nnination  and‘ Order of Professional Medical

Conduct Administrative 
E%ctiv8 date of 07/24/95

thr8e years, suspension
stayed, three years probation.

license for reoommsnded suspension of  
Committee  of State Board for Professional Medical Conduct03/08/95 Hearing 

o/20/94 Charged with professional misconduct by Department of Health. (See
“Disciplinary History.“)

004700  to practice as a registered physician
assistant in New York State.

1 

02/01/94 Issued license number 

Midwood  Street, Brooklyn, New York 11203, petitioned for
restoration of his physician assistant license. The chronology of events is as follows:

MacLean Jadoo, 794 

MacLean  Jadoo

Not represented by Counsel

Rc: 

the Professions
Application for Restoration of Physician Assistant License

99-01-23
September 8, 1998

THE UNIVERSITY OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
The State Education Department

Report of the Committee on  

Cas8  Number 



quart8rly  reports.msubm&Ig ptectidngordyirr8~#8t&lgWithhii
spac&d term8 and conditions,  indudingb yew8 lbr two w on p&a#d 

the~dU.Jdoo’r~n~~tlicsn~bo~~andthathe~
CwnmibevdsdtorecornmendthatnQortdaMJuw5,1@@8,tha13,19@8.

on Marchconvened  Conner)  Jodan;  Jr.; (Cmdics,  -cofmilm

bz

C-1.
dUwPeerComm~(SeeattacbdReportofthePaer

physici8na&stantUaxm
redoration of hifor petitb submithI  a  Jaho 1997, Mr.  

lic8ns8.

On March 15,  

revoke Mr. Jadoo’sw to vot8d Bo8rd R8vbw 
applicatiom, for employment as a

Physician Assistant The 
concerning  hi prior employment in  

rep8at8diy misstated or
concealed facts 

J&oo wing that Mr. Comm&8’a 
butvo~to~m~~ngComm~‘s~lty~~~feltitwasnot
consistent with the 

Board for Professional Medical
Conduct. The Review Board accepted the determinations of the Hearing Committee

Revi8w dedsiin by the Administrative 
rwiew of the Hearing

Committee’s 
Mediil Conduct requested a  Profbbwl  Oflice  of 

plac8d him on probation.

The 

slwpension,  and thr8e years, stayed the 
suspend Mr.

Jadoo’s license for 
Commit&eevotnd to Th8 Elmhurst Hospital. 

had been
employed and terminated by 

h8 boklyn Medical Group by not indicating that 
ore applications for employment with Executive

Health Group and 

Committee  sustained the charges that Mr. Jadoo had engaged in fraudulent
practice concerning his statements 

performed for legitimate medical purposes and not for any immoral, prurient or sexual
purpose and did not evidence moral unfitness of willful  abuse of patients.

The 

concJuc@d  that Mr. Jadoo’s examinations of the five patients were
skill and supervision and lack of communication skills with his  patients. The

Committee 
lack of 

dimculties were attributable to aJedoo’s  
pelvic

fracture. The Committee concluded that Mr.  

ankb after a fall and Mr. Jadoo thought it was
appropriate to look for tenderness in the vagina, which would be indicative of a  

h8r 
60-year-old

woman who complained of injuring  
perfom@d a vaginal examination on a  Committes found that he had  

their pregnancies. Thest8g88 during 
peffonn8d vaginal or vaginal/rectal

examinations on four patients at five various 
that he had finding p8tient, abrwing a wiilfulfy  

moral unfitness
and 

guitty  of kl&ing Committee found that Mr. Jadoo was not 

Agency.

The 

~Wartin Recruitment tb 
Elmhurst

Hospital to 
it hi+ termination stating  a false reason for ,m Group and for Brooklyn  

theHealth Group and 
charge

arose from applications for employment at the Executive  
fraud 

2

including pelvic examinations, Mr. Jadoo provided to five patients. The  



h8aR’the 
said, ‘I want to be truthful, honest,

and speak straight from 
DO 1 Commit&t,  ‘I really don’t know why.” Mr. Ja 

s8w, but he told thesh8 that the same patient8 accu8er8 were indicated that the 
b8oome involved with her. Hemarried man and couldn’t was a tellii her he 

him to lunch and gave him a birthday present He reported that he
kept 

inv#ing  
a&&ant at the hospital

who kept 
physioian  was one other a&l that there Mr. Jadoo 

Uponfu#WqwWningbytheCommitteeastowhyflvewomen felt they were
abused, 

-knagine anyone accusing him of such a thing.h8 couldn’t that r8pl&d I+8 rniscorlduldt  
accussd him of sexualJ8doowhyth8wom8n~~ask8dMr.  

Elmhurst  Hospital.
kensure in Florida he also

omitted that he had been employed at  and dismissed by 
sppkat&n for Ihat on his Jrdoo said GYN exam.” Mr. 

%a, if you have
a 

replii,  during  those examinations and he  v 
Committee  asked if

chaperones were 
Th#p8tbnta.fIbd by his  compl8inta 

w. Mr. Jadoo said
that there were no  

p8Jvicindudit a8rvicss,  gyn8cobgy  obst8trics and 
praotioe, but he did

perform 
g8neral  a part of h8 worked as ho stated that 
came.’ In response to the

Committee’s inquiry, 
inv8atjg8ton %e 

?emp.’ Mr. Jadoo reported that he
worked at HIP for about two months until 

Haed on his application for
employment that he worked for a short period as a  

tb Empire HIP Center but only  st assistant 
hirsd and worked

as a physician 
woutd  think about it.’ He stated that he was rn8 that, I 

if
someone told 

th8y would not hire me. Honestly, respond8d, ‘I was afraid 
charges on your applications for

appointment?” Mr. Jadoo  
th8 w8re you afraid to indicate 

The Committee asked, ‘If you felt that you didn’t do
anything wrong, why 

the charges against him.  
other jobs and said that he didn’t tell

them of 

been terminated for sexual misconduct
and indicated that at the time he had no idea what they were talking about. He told the
Committee, ‘I was so upset. So many people were depending on me.”

Mr. Jadoo indicated that he tried to find 

adininistrator  told him that he couldn’t discuss the reasons with him. Mr. Jadoo stated
that a week later he was informed that he had 

come back to work.’ Mr. Jadoo  reported that the
@We have to send you home.

There’s been a problem. Don’t  

7:OO p.m. and seeing 35 to 45
patients a day. He indicated that if he had questions, he would ask a doctor or
someone else who might help him. He stated, ‘If you called a physician, he would give
you a consult over the phone.’ Mr. Jadoo said that after he had worked at the hospital
for about five months, a hospital administrator told him  

~88 both Obstetrics
and Gynecology patients although his training in those areas was minimal. Mr. Jadoo
reported that during his two-week rotation in Obstetrics as part of his physician
assistant program he only did one vaginal examination. He indicated that he worked
with his supervising physician his first day of employment, and then he was on his
own. He said that he was working from 7:00 a.m. to 

assign8d to 
Elmhurst Hospital hired him as a physician assistant in October 1993

when he was just out of school. He said that he was 
that 

Th8 Committee asked Mr. Jadoo to explain why he lost his license. He
responded 

3

the restoration process, Mr. Jadoo indicated that
accompany him to the meeting with the  Committee.

he requested his attorney not to



that he would be much more
careful in everything he did.

J8doo indicated p8rson.  Mr. s8e the same 
try to arrange it so that a patient

would always 
poasiblo, would whene~

li~r~~~mxrldahrvaysmekearnthda~k~ was in the
examining room and, 

wrdentrrdfully~~~doinOendwhytwwcudoingit.~~dthatwerehis
anythine’~3rlYI~~C#Wr~~sthetr~probebly~forhispatientsto

not miss‘trying to  was md pouibb as compkto  a8 m 
.. 

hotWjuatgra&atedfrornhiaeducWnalprogramandwastrying
toqob@atotho~wtWho@tIsaaraUy8busedthem.’

lik6 to tell them. Hewould h8 els8 wu anything asked if there 

z$z*-

.

~ty~twrhdthough)n~~~~~ddirritdy~di~plined.
epi~.Ithirrkthvy~I~tk~‘~~~thrt~thoughtthe

licens@m of the lying‘Horridly,, I think they revoked my replied, 
was  revoked. Mr.

Jadoo 
iicens8  m asked why ho felt Cornmitt- The 

that~~ldelwsyahe~a~~~~erdthrt~~leamedverywell
from his experience. 

barn the language. Additionally, he saidSpanish-speak&  he would 
Whing wrong.’ He said that if the

patients were 
“I’ve done previously because as 

work in the same type of
environment 

wn do in the future.’ He indicated that he could  
don8, but I can change

what I 
can’t change what I’ve I've disgraced my profession. I 

s8riously  affect his getting a job. He said, ‘I think I’ve suffered
enough. 

the conditions of probation recommended  by the
Peer Committee would 

h8 felt 

supen/ising physician or the hospital.
He responded that he was unaware of any but his supervising physician left at about
the same time as he did.

Mr. Jadoo indicated that 

h8
was aware if any lawsuits were filed against the  

wat was said to them. The Committee asked if that he wasn’t sure 

- like I did.’ He said that he now understands that if he were in their  place,
he would probably have felt violated. He stated, ‘I feel bad for them.’ Mr. Jadoo told
the Committee that after the examinations, an interpreter would often explain what
occurred, but 

sure they went through a lot of pain and
suffering 

something horrible was happening to them and if he thought any harm
was caused by him. He responded, ‘I’m  
wom8n thought 

The Committee asked Mr. Jadoo why five

ra
complaints from his English-speaking patients. Mr. Jadoo told the Committee that he
felt his inability to communicate and his method of doing the examinations led to the
sexual misconduct charges. He indicated that he used the same examination methods
for all his patients, but not ail complained.  

He reported that there were not find him guilty of sexual misconduct. 
corretdy,*  and indicated that the Department of

Health did 

08 and GYN
examinations, but the complaints came only from the obstetrics patients. He said, ‘I
think I was performing the exams 

pefformed both that he th8 problem. Mr. Jadoo stated start8d  
th8 Committee, ‘I think this is

what 
told What you were doing.’ He mtients 

who could
explain to 

difficult to get chaperones and translators  was busy and it m clinica 
he did not speak or understand that language.. He said the hospitalSp88king and 

Elmhurst Hospital were Spanishmost of his patients at 

4

Mr. Jadoo said that  



perform
hon8st  with the

reasons for hiding this information from future employers while continuing to  
pelvic  exam for an ankle injury spoke English) nor was he  

60-year-old  woman who complained of sexual abuse after
receiving a 

women could not speak English and, therefore, misunderstood his treatment,
(especially, when the  

sexual assault on the fact that thethe patients’ belief of Mamed he simply wh8n 
member  that Mr. Jadoo was

honest 
occu~snce. It was not the opinion of the minority COP 

meeting and his rationale for theirthese accusations during the COP mef&ned  
respect  to the alleged sexual abuse of patients, Mr.

Jadoo 
M Board with AdministrUW 

th8 Department of Health’sw8r8 constrained by the findings of Ihy tly indicat8d 
mile the two other members of the COPthtti restoration should be denied. believes  

rest~ation of his physician assistant license andmling case for 8 
do8s not believe ‘that Mr.  Jadoo

presented 
dias~ting  member nWt. The 

cas8s based upon
documentation of  

exo8ptiial  Qanted  in b8 ri@t and should only  
th8 minority notes that restoration of a license is not

an automatic 

3

The COP member voting in 

sumsed during a two-year
probationary period. l 

reentry  into the profession should be gradual and 
that Mr. Jadoo’sconours with the Peer Committee  Th8 majority 

not ordinarily
result in revocation. 

s8rious,  might Wnii8  tell the truth which, failur8  to revok8d for 
resume practice and also notes that Mr. Jadoo had

his license 

further
complaints. The majority  relies on the determination of the  Peer Committee that Mr.
Jadoo is sufficiently reeducated to 

Same mistake
again. We believe him when he says that he will tell the truth and accept whatever
consequences come along.’ The majority notes that Mr. Jadoo was truthful and open
to his employers at Empire HIP Center about the alleged sexual misconduct charges
after the investigator appeared at the facility and he worked there with no  

WnC8fn8d about providing for his family as a new professional. The majority
agrees with the Peer Panel that Mr. Jadoo ‘would never make the 

,occurred  while he was a novice in the profession
and 

licensure and understands the
ramifications of not being  truthful. While not condoning his deceptive actions, the
majority notes that the misconduct 

his
application, accepts responsibility for his actions and truly understands the  root
causes of his  wrongdoing.’ The majority  believes that he has demonstrated remorse
for having lied on his applications for employment and  

the finding of the Department
of Health’s Administrative  Review Board with respect to the alleged sexual abuse of
patients, specifically, that  petitioner was not guilty of sexual misconduct. Accordingly,
the majority will address only the issue of the applicant’s untruthfulness on various
applications. The majority finds that Mr. Jadoo made a compelling case for the
restoration of his license; the minority member does not. The majority concur with the
determination of the Peer Committee that Mr. Jadoo “is sorry for falsifying 

their deliberations.

After extensive discussion with the applicant, two members of the Committee on
the Professions (COP) find that they are constrained by  

and worked with Mr. Jadoo. These two documents were considered by the
Committao in 

Elmhurst
Hospital 

Rd, a physician assistant who was (and still is) employed at  
dated October 13, 1998, from

Anthony 

J

Following the meeting, the Committee received  a letter, dated September  10,
1998, from Mr. Jadoo and a letter of recommendation, 



Atwarn

Munoz

Kathy 

forrestoratbnatthiitIme.

Frank 

minority voted to deny Mr. Jadoo’s application‘The&ore, the rwocatb  his fix bask 
the- &!tegrity and honesty hk regarding  doubta  

present convincing
arguments to eradii the lingering 

J8doo did not th8t Mr. diaaentlng member finds Th8 
m@ht have slipped during the

examination. 
fing8rs hb th8t a&on, indicating now 

p8tbnt’s vagina The minority notes that Mr.  Jadoo continues to
deny such 

th8 fing(cbrs  in p&c4 his 
while examining her, the Hearing Committee found that  Mr. Jadoo didvagin8 pati8nt’s 

Iing8rs into thehh pl8oed den&l that he had Jacloo  Although Mr. 
W-year old patient complaining of

an ankle injury.  
credibb in his testimony concerning a Jadoo was not 

that Mr.Prof8ssiinal  Medical Conduct Hearing Committee found OffIce of 

al@ations that he had
committed professional misconduct. Additionally, the minority member of COP notes
that the 

number of patients supporting  docunentation from a 
th8 hospital’s investigation had

established 
aft8r empbym8nt  

Elmhurst
Hospital terminated Mr. Jadoo’s 

record shows that the 
Brooktyn Medical Group HIP Center. Although the

charges of sexual misconduct were not sustained,  
Health Group and 

Elmhurst  Hospital on applications for employment with
the Executive 

indude his employment with 

Elmhurst  Hospital to
Mitchell/Martin Recruitment Agency, and intentbnaity, with the intent to  deceive, failed
to 

Tha record shows that he
intentionally stated false reasons for his termination from  

rbcision.”  
r8habrRt&n  and there is nothing of

significance in his petition to overturn  their 
inoap8bb of that Mr. Jadoo is 

The ARB
determined 

tha charges against him. exad nature of th8 faib to note 
abWlv0d of the charges of professional

misconduct,’ and 
‘completely inwrectly  states that he was  

misbading  statements. He
petition

exhibits continued dishonesty through untruthful and  
states, “Mr. Jadoo’s Jadoo’s license and opposea  the restoration of Mr. 

the Department of Health (September 2, 1997)
strongly 

notes  that Similuty, the minority 

PRysician’s Assistant”aa a practi& 
th8 integrity tomiaoonduo.  demonstrates that the Respondent. lacks  R88pondent’s 

therepe8ted  nature of 7he r8voke Mr. Jadoo’s license, the Board wrot8, 
its

decision to 
strictty  to the Administrative Review Board, in or&s thinking 

6

GYN exams. If on8 limits 



be truthful on my applications.-I will always 
-I have repented.

chance.a second lor the State sm asking Once again I 
my

wrong doing and my shortcomings. 
111 scc lad bsck loolc mrtured. I’m rbk to truly and mwn hrve ICSSO~ well. I 

have
learned my 

1 because mver happen again fbll responsibility for my actions. This will 
slscpm?nyf&h&~~~

was WRONG I rake 
mysclfto skcplcs~nights;cricd Ib8vesuff~alot8ndb8df~ny 

ths wrong way.8nd I went about it Mp, for mother depended on me Q, my 80 wbst know 
;md untruthful, I felt pressured. I did notbe dishonest for me to tcuOn 00 &is is Al@u@ mc. help 

one tohrve no many. I bsci the burden of having to provide  w&. I s dsys 
seeds 24 hour

coverage and care, 7 
Sbc dis&c.Alzhimcn  mnd has years old 80 is shr 

professional  misconduct.
My mother lives in Trinidad; 

tcrmisation for ktter of a received 1 km, five days 
home without a reason

from the hospital and 
%nt @s Iy) money. I 8nd in pain. I had hurting time, 1 was 

anguishal  for my wrong doing.

At that 

Lion. I am remorseful and 
appiica-the employment Elmhurst  Hospital experience on  was wrong for not disclosing my previous  

Ifor my shortcomings. forgivcnss. I am sorry, contrite and regretful tk State and I am asking for 
truthfk~l on my application. I apologized tonot being 

f6rmislcadiq the public and the
medical profession and everyone mentioned, for 

andIamveryrorry  Iamashamcd this&y. 
untn~thful and dishonest;

which I regretuntil 
Department  by king Slate Education the 

happiest days of my life. In 1994. I disgraced my profes-
sion. the public, my patients and 

ine of the 
I

graduated from P.A. school was 
Assistlnt.  The day 

bb Technician, hoping to be something more, and achieve my opportunity
when 1 was awarded a scholarship by local 1199 Union, to become a Physician 

wps a 1 

immigrant
from a poor family in Trinidad, West Indies. I have worked 16 hours a day in a Supermarket to save
for my studies. 

concerning
this important matter. You can’t imagine how much my profession means to me. I am an 

and feelings lo present to you my thoughts Thank you for giving me an opportunity 

Sta‘te Education Department
Albany, NY 12230

Regeants
L,apinski

The Board of 
Dr. Leonard 
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me for all
my shortcomings.

Sincerely,

k able to forgive that God will give you compassion and you will 

profenion.

I hope and pray 

8 credit to my mcdicinc,  I will become offered the opportunity to practice 
msdicrlly  indicated. I have much to offer to my community and the profession. I know

if 
exams were 

pbysicrlthe that  patisnts, and to 6 physicians at two different hearing sites. They all agreed 
ali Of

my 
to ration& God for my wife and family for my emotional support. I have explained my  

necosury .

I thank 

judgement to eradicate myself if rO* good abk be will -I 
wbtn a situation arises.xmo@ze  sbk to be -1 will 

careful in the workplace.gfadaatc,  I will always be -As a new 



swmarily suspended from practicingOCtob8r 1994, petitioner was 

~80 his employment there as a reference.

In 

Elmhurst Hospital not to 

mking the complaints. Petitioner was advised by thepersoarr 

got told the names of thef31iIa patients. Petitioner was  some 

been lodged against him bymprof8ssional conduct had  

heuing. Petitioner later learned that

charge8 of 

resson or a 

physicisn's assistant without giving

petitioner l 

M a 

d&sc&arged  petitioner

from his position  

Elmhurst Hospital summarily my 1994, 

BIS’PORI

In 

PLIWARY PRfoQI DISC1
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issuance to his of license

JADOO, was authorized to  practice as  a

physician's assistant in the  State of New York by the New York

State Education Department by the 
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to,
practice as a physician's assistant in
the State of New York.

Petitioner , 

No. 17065
for the restoration of his license 
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College of
Technology.

r 

year& and
York City

Ifndiea. 

-2,
Medicalin 18iarrd With a B.S. Degree 

the
Staten 

frm gradwtsd 
Dogma

In 1981 I  Technology.
Island with  a B.S. 

tma8fexrad  to
of Staten

latu Camsunity College. I 
8t New

& P Supermarket  for 10
registered for l vming classes 

an A at 
We8t

worked 
from- Trinidad,  NW York E to r 1970 

InDrofurion of medicine. the Iadlss to m Trinia 

ksistsnt. Aphyrlcims purled year old, m 48 “‘lt 

put:putinust pititian reed8 in i?ir Naw York. the State of 
88sistant

in 

physicimp a 8s pmctice lie-e to hl8 

petimoder sought the

rsstoration of 

Xarch 15, 1997 ia mtltlon written 

effsctive July 24,

1995.

By 

Petitionu was revoked tisconduct. 

ruture of

petitioner's 

remat8d the noting licene8 petitioner~s

the penalty and

revoked 

hut overturned Board upheld the findings 

MSiniStrstiPa

Review 

The report. 

period of three years, that the

suspension be stayed and the petitioner be placed on probation

under the terms set forth in their  

C-~i-kty

of the charges of  moral unfitness and willful patient  abuse but was

guilty to the extent indicated in their report  of fraudulent

practice. The hearing panel recommended that petitioner's license

to practice be suspended for a 

Janwry

1995, a hearing was held by the New York State Department of

ng

F'ron October 1994 through 

moral unfitness and with

willfully abusing a patient.

wftb fraudulent practice, 

mat&. Petitioner was

charged 

this statkent of charges in iLd hearing 

(17065)

as a physician's assistant. Thereafter, he was served  with a notice

of 

JADOO MACLEAN 
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a

evea greater with the knowledge that my patients still*
concern and remorsebsen worsened and my situstion has 

undemed. Thsseverely. hsve been self-worth and 
self-ester feeling8 of

pride 
fampily.. My 

complstely prevented me from
providing for my 
heen devastating and has 

ha8 been
greater than the economical effect, which itself has

S8fXtioXl th8 effeCt Of  pSyChOl~iCS1 The 

sustainnm.help8dto l~W&mtoget&erhas  
faally and the

, 
Th8 devotion of my pq&0logic8lly.and 

both economicallysnd me (sic) family, m for dfffkUlt  
extranelyb88n p8riod of  revocation has  Phi8 

I apologize to theheve lived.
State for my shortcomings.

f a8 long ss  mm  with 
been-has and grwt profusioa is  my lo- of  My 

regretful for my shortcomings I may have
had.

m-4 extremely
remorseful and 

Ideci8ioa of the,,,tdse I 
R8vim

licuw43  for
fraudulent conduct.
Administrative

PA. Revisw Board revoked my 
Jbly 195, the

Administrative 
m 

stayed(31 year  
t8m of  probation.susp8nsion with  

A8 sanctioned, the
Hearing Committee invoked a three

Agmcy.
Employm8nt at a  HIP

Center and an Employment 

that I failed to indicate
Employment on Applications for 

Raudulehtly in 

&mitt88 of the Office of
Professional Misconduct. Upon conclusion, I was
completely absolved of the charge8 of Professional
Misconduct. I was found guilty of Practicing the
profession 

day hearing was1999 a five 4,
held before a Hearing

sn Employment Agency, and Fraudulent
Practice of Medicine. On November 3, 1994 and
concluding on January 

Elmhurst Hospital for
Professional Misconduct.

On or about October 1994 I was served with charges
from the New York State Department of Health, which
charged me with Professional Misconduct, Failure to
Provide Information on Application for Employment at a
HIP Center and 

1993 - May 1994 in May
1994 I was terminated from 
Ob,G~"Depa%men~ from October  

1rUie--------K ms i as a  prc t n  Llmn
Amistant and was employed at

a Physicians Assistant.
I was accepted at the Physicians Assistant Program at
City University of New York, Harlem. In 1993 I
graduated a8 a Physicians 

,as. 

from my position as a
lab tech, which in turn terminated my pension  plan and
benefits, to pursue a career 

I resigned 
Dream" and

complete my vision.
-American 

18b tech for 8 years. After those 8 years of
employment, I wanted to fulfill the 

8 

(17065)

In 1982 I was employed at Kingsbrook Medical Center -
Biochemistry Laboratory, Brooklyn, New York. I worked
as 

JADOO MACLEAN 
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jurtity to sought W811. I 18SsoP Ey 18-d haV8 
8g8ia occur. I~114 never Applicatfon for Employment 

misinformation onfra steaningproblruThe 

. l lAssi8t8nt.  
Physiciana and au aa a human being mror both 

contributs
even 

develomt, I can  pm3fessionsl 8nd perti 
bothtowsrd -Ee sad efforts  

Ifeelthatu8resultof
l 

caring formd my dedicetion to it 
cle8rdtrong, profession continue8 

1 loag to return to.tha profession mnbez of v8lued 
a&n be acaa growth aad mrience 8dcW 

thst
with my 

ptof8asiOn sad 8mi to my Nlmity qiJl wtimt8 
much to  offer thehava that. I  truly hsut my irr lcnow 

fe81 andIO sxhibited. l shortcaing8 
held

accountable for the 
wrongdoing8 snd my 8toned for hsve 

h8ve been sufficiently
punished and 

revoc8tion, I 
oatira. proceeding

and the subsequent 
m8a8 of this th& by 

coqetsncy

I believe 

2.t years.th8 
d-n&rated current ability and
throughout 

tiv8 even
remedbtion I

I have been rehabilitated and believm
Through caroor.throughout my 

pzocsss will
continue 

sa certain this 
8nd concerned

Physician Assistant. I 
d8dlc8t8d aa l v8a more 

b8lieve
I am evolving into  

ordeal and thi8 
bav8 continued even

further in those efforts &ring 
think I 

harsh punishment.

I have made every effort to improve my skills
throughout my career and  

urge reduction of what they
perceive a8 an unduly 

_ continued to support me and 
howledge of these problems. They have

I have been
heartened by this support of my peers, who have been
best able to observe and know the quality of my work,
even with full 

licsnsc.
the 6 months I worked

prior to the revocation of my 
me throughout with 

supemising Physician Assistant who
worked closely 

whe have petitioned for me.
They include the 

my
region in all specialties 
P ana r_Ly =y Ordeal by  

beon encouraged and  supported through this

once again return to the
profession of medicine.

I have 

snd pray
t hat I will he allowed to 

& better Physician Assistant.
skills towards
I hope 

educ&%&. training and improving my
becoming 

channel my energies and efforts towardsmatufa*-qad 
aid.‘to grow and~-utilized this time to seek 

crushing.misfortunes
I 

relay all of this, not for  sympathy,
that in spite of these shop

I 
.to 

nra.
but 

about 

(17065)

ask 

MACUANJADOO
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a

five affidavits insuhitted 

cossaunity."

In addition, petitioner has 

a88et to the medical profession and
my 

demon8trate my yearning and desire
towards becoming an 

.forward, to 
that the state allows me to

move 
rshsbilltstion. I ask only 

am I beyondn0r the profession  mta of  
b8en shown that I lack

the 
it has in which not one PI case 
& readily seen that  myklieve it can wly I 

hisfrJlyrsrbdcueer.
wtrolesale destruction of a man,the r&her then self 

cumunity and
my 

the8cmm good for fn culmbmte 
altematipr to allow years of education and

training to

somemu&k *lore that there you and s"kttt0 

-p

other
I 

pstients. l 

and protect
the public, while allowing me to render medical care to
my 

NOW York to allay fears 
mOre positive sad effective

way for the State of 

hWe
that there could bs found a 

1 and profession proud of me.
exsrt very effort

to make my patients 
that goal and 
Md my community again. I will

certainly strive towards 
than 

b8lieve that I will he a credit to my
patients and an asset to the medical profession if
permitted to serve 

csring, and a compassionate Physician
Assistant. I 

able, sincere,
me as

an 
behalf regard s&sitting letter on my 

as, a
Assistant and as a human being.

Physician
I think the Physician

Assistants 

I have sufficiently honed, developed
and perfected my skills  and medical acumen and the
Regents need not be concemec'with reoccurrence.
no risk of harm to the public.

I pose
I think my growth and

maturation in confronting and living through this ordeal
and crisis has enhanced my ability 

.joumals, I believe 

.

I believe and know that I have attained significant
growth, maturation, improvement and rehabilitation of
any deficiencies that I have possessed.
efforts at remediation, including

Through my
continuing medical

education and with upkeep  of the profession through

rnyRZclansWana as a 

n fully committed to those principles, personally
and professionally.

I believe this ordeal,
suffering has nonetheless

while causing me great
strengthened my character,

giving me new insight and fostering growth as a person

and I 
I,principle, integrity and candor  bcli8vq I am a man  of 

‘c.s&ntial.iot only appropriate but  di8clow• is

(170651

rationalized my actions by minimizing
circumstances.

the underlying
I realize now that  full and total

JADOO MACLEAN 
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hopI, but they would

letter advising him that

s8nt 

-
petitionu_r~ived a

was being

16,1994,

him why ho 

On Hay 

P8tition8r begged

the hospital to tell

not. 

hrnu by the hospital. s8nt was 

NY

1994, petitioner 

p8Zt Of  8UlY th8 In BosPit81. Olmburst 8t QiniC Ob/Gyn. the 

Borrpitel offered him a jab. Petitioner worked intM&tprogru

capletd the P.A.lbQpit81. After he E8rlm  8t tp 

mbof. Petitioner did

his 

PA. u&xa to l ttaad fra the scholuship 

patitloner received ayeara# Aftu eight Ceater. KingsbrookH&iW  

theT&ician at  Mdical aaployrarit as a  

medics1 technician.

Petitioner obtained 

8 dm!jroe  as hisemed 

8t night and after many

years of hard work  

when he was

in his twenties. Petitioner went to school 

superPuket P ii 4 st the a8 a stock clerk 

Trinidad. Petitioner

began to work 

rsmained in rest of his family 

CWB8

Panel.

Petitioner stated

to this country

that he was born in Trinidad and that he

in 1970. Petitioner came alone to this

country. The 

Semites, appeared as counsel to the

Peer

Es&, of the Office of Legal 

Tornabene,Franklyn Perez, Esq. Nina 

Den&in, Esq. The Office of Professional

Discipline was represented by 

licens&

petition. Petitioner appeared in person and was represented by his

attorney, Nathan L.

eation'credits he hss taken sin&the revocation  of

his 

continuing 

(17065)

support of his  petition for re-licensure and a detailed list of the

MXLEANJADOO



CeXit8r. In July, an
-I-

D

th8 HIP job was at 

someone to care

for her twenty-four hour8 a day.

Petitioner’s next  

mon8y to hire 

Alzheimer'sr  and was living

alone. Petitioner had to make enough 

aother wad suffering from Petitionu's 

money to support his family-ww trying to get RtS&oau 

wad right or

wrong. 

about whet net thinking that he was states 

fOt a second chance.

Petitioau 

forgiver&e88  and  lot aska Petitioau 

and

hard work. 

hOne8tY eerned everything through 

&a&r4 that prior to

this time in his life, he 

Petitionor clung..

sata that he made a wrong

decision that h8 cannot 

was Wrong to lie. Petitioner he 

him. Petitioner stated

that 

would hire on8 no innocsnt, that he was 

been fired for sexual misconduct

but 

that he had 

that if he told a

prospective employer 

refersnce. Petitioner believed Elmhurst as a  

hinuelf. He had been told not to use

was. not

given a chance to defend  

Elmhuxst had

terminated him for something he did not do. Petitioner  

any way out. 

was making plans  to

relocate to Florida.

Petitioner states that he knew what he was doing was wrong,

but that at the time he did not see 

stated only that he  

ii~~~~d---

misrepresented his chronological history since he graduated from

school. Petitioner 

amIr also retirroner 

mployment history.Elmhurst Hospital from his 

Elmhurst as a

reference.

petitioner applied for employment at various places and

deliberately omitted 

ude Elm&trst advised petitioner not to  

MACLEANJADOO (17065)

he was being terminated because of sexual misconduct. Dr. Brown,

from 



-W. 
ua8 asked if hePetitionu m*Ongrnnothing  &r~ h8d HOW since  he 

that he did notst8t8d again: Petitioner 

change his practice if

he had to do things over 

p8titionu how would he aak8d 

Petitioner pays hi8 own

dues.

The panel 

Asristaata. Ohyrf~i~~s S8c&#y of 

N8u York

State 

the mabu of P8tition8r is still a ma. emer- 

in

the 

hospit and tb physiciaa~a usistants at W with 

so&mm sad speaks

frequently 

crsdita, l ttsada hospital e&catioQ 

198

continuing 

taken hu jouznalr,P  md&al differeat readr eight 

-8istant.

Petitioner 

Physici~a'S medicine and wants to return to  work as a 

t_rUy.  Petitioner  lovespo8ition is  tsChUiC1~. The lab 

as almpital employed  at a patitionu is tti, pre88nt 

18 the truth.

At the 

becau88 it warning 

them in

spite of their 

he will list 

hAmSelf again. If he is told by an employer

in the future not to list them as a reference, 

misrepressnt 

s~rily suspended.

Petitioner stated that he has grown and learned his lesson- He

will never 

ev8n gave him a permanent

position.

In October 1994, petitioner’s  license was 

easb--wa3-----

presented to the HIP Board. After his case was presented, the Board

decided to continue to employ him and 

GVsheox aecalls 

not true. Petitioner was told to put the

Petitjoner told her the entire story and assured her

that the  charges were 

Efmhurst. After the

investigator came the administrator of HIP asked petitioner what

had happened.

be& lodged against him at had m- 

form New York State came to HIP to investigate the

charges 

(17065)

investigator 

JADOO MACLEAN  



9’-- 
is aware of how sorry petitionermri0d of time and thi8 

in touch with petitioner

throughout 

bd'kept Radi e. 

couasel him on how to fill out

subsequent applications. 

Radi did not  

Elmhurst

as a reference. Hr.  

th8 hospital not to us8 Us employment at  bean told by 

the petitioner

had 

aware of the fact that Radl was I&. patr. 

comicate with

their 

bettu Wlm Spanish so that they can its staff 

hospital now provides courses forthe IDd mtim 

patiint is given

an internal

-perone be available when a th8t a 

&at the clinic

now requires 

Radi stat4 Hr. md caring. 

physician~s assistant

dedicated, responsible 

baan a good  PtitiOAU had 

Radi

stated that 

Nr. questions,  8 answertig th8 panel’  teroPiII8tad.  InUnjustly 

PA9 was alsoand that faw years earlier 

rpade against another

physician's assistant a

beea 

Radi

states that a  similar accusation had 

Mr. 

same

thing could have happened to anyone in that atmosphere. 

Radi

believes that petitioner was falsely accused and that the 

and supercharged. There

were practically no obstetricians present, there was a shortage of

nurses and very often the clinic ran out of gowns and gloves.

Physician's assistants were left on their own.  In a typical day a

physician's assistant would see about 40 patients. Mr.  

clinic of the hospital as being overcrowded 

mFm--m ae3crLDea RaQl a. license. petitzoner's 

testifiad in support of the

restoration of  

Elmhurst Hospital 

R&i, a physician's assistant, who trained and worked with

petitioner at 

kfr. 

coannunicate  with his patients. Petitioner  agreed.

Spanish so that he

could bettu  

SOme  

(17065)

spoke Spanish. Petitioner stated that he did not. Petitioner was

asked if it right not be wise to learn  

MACLUNJADOO
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l

- 10 
cmpsl themould as avid8nc8 subaitting such  bur&n of  the met 

p8titioner has

the generally acceptable

criteria of remorse, reeducation and rehabilitation,  

othsr things, amng not, using, 

vt is to determine

whether or 

Educstioakfore t&e Stat8  proc- 

rertoration
. .

ia a  8ittinq pan01 p8u ---lrktO of a  m 

11ca188.’ixxUvidual~8 thi8 re8toration of tlu 

hum8n compassion

warrants 

ju8t ad situ8tioa th 18gality of 

gmm.~tth equity of the

situation, the 

maffeting.  potitionor~s the to 8nd an 

8gaia. It is time to

bring 

aa application 110 on nevu ~112 

cleu that there is not.

Petitioner 

that,the evidence is 

haa to the public.

Petitioner maintains 

rsmsining question is whether

by restoring his license there is a risk of 

that petitioner has done all that he can to keep abreast of

changes in hi8 profession. The only 

is

clear 

Th8t the record overwh8mng. ciear and is r&abilitation 

the evidence of remorse

and 

Department of  Health opposes his petition for restoration.

Petitioner's attorney believes that 

the decision up to the panel. Mr. Perez reminds the panel

that the  

0

accept the consequences.

The Department takes no position in this matter but rather

leaves 

Radi knows that petitioner hasHr. the entire profession.

Radi that by lying, petitioner has

let down 

Mr. 

has learned his lesson and feels great remorse for his

wrongdoing. Petitioner told 

with petitioner  that

petitioner 

f&m his  conversation8 tioW8 ~a& 

(17065)

is for putting false and misleading information on his application.

Mr.

MACLEAN JADOO 
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-
b8lieve that part  of

this panel to exercise our

however,
- 11

evidence to compel

discretion in his favor. We do,

sufficicmt 

.entitled to restoration and has presented

CirCunM8nCeS in this

case, that he is  

th8 UtabliShing under all  of Cle8rly 

his petition. Petitioner ha8 sustained the burden

Of 

w 

prwtd evidence, which would compel this panel to look

favorably 

done all he could

and has 

rrarhilitation Petitioner has and re-educatioA  

th8t with respect to remorse,

iccept whatever

consequences come  along. We believe  

a will tell the truth 

again. We believe

him when he says that he 

ti8tak8 mm8 the 

the root causes of his wrongdoing.

Petitioner would never make 

N.Y.S.2d 287.

It is the unanimous finding and determination of this peer

panel that petitioner has learned his lesson. Petitioner  is sorry

for falsifying his application, accepts responsibility for his

actions and truly understands 

A.D.Zd 950, ‘464 95 

sudtained  the burden of clearly establishing that [Petitioner]  is

entitled to such restoration. Nisnewitt v. Board of Regents of

University of State of New York,  

N.Y.S.2d  339. Restoration of licensure . . . is not

an absolute right, and may only be granted when [Petitioner] has

Misc.2d 970, 297  

Reddick  v.  Board of Regents of University of State of New York, 58

t0

608, 609.

restoration of a professional license is intended only to

exceptional cases where the merit of [Petitioner] is

N.Y.S.td

The

apply 

A.D.Zd 1168, 575176 Regents of the University of New York,

(17065)

exercise of discretion in [Petitioner's] favor, Greenberg v. Board

of 

JADOO MACLEAN  
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ZAUittsd,RsspectfuUy T-
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quuterly reports.

supe=fsor

submitting 

with,his yeus in a supervised setting two 

upon*p~obation  for  a

period of 

placed b p8titioner th8t 

be

restored and 

physicisn's assistant  lic=se  to practice ‘88 a  petitioner*8  

ba stayed, thatBPMC-950SO Order Comaission8r8s

recommend to the Board of Regents

that that 

unanimously  

that his

inexperience and lack of skill is not a  problem for himself or

his patients.

Therefore we 

nore aware of how

to practice as a physician's assistant in such a way 

any further problems.

Petitioner can only say that he was innocent of the original

charges. While we believe that he was innocent of the original

charges, we further believe that he needs to be 

.

Even today, petitioner was unable to say what he might do

differently in his practice to avoid 

-simun)k not know enough to dla ana 

was indanger that he 

M area that was highly

specialized. Petitioner  did not realize the  

p8titioner was the situation in which he placed

after graduation. Petitioner was thrown into a situation

where he had little or no supervision in 

m- 

(1706s)

that led  to the  original but unfounded accusations

JADOO

-pkoblem

against

himself
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that'

l

NYSED,DPLS, p8titioner ha8 advised
thatDspartnmnt of Health,  N8w York State 

8-W written
proof to the 

NYSED, unless Petitioner 
1) petitioner is currently registered

with the 

Conduct, as
aforesaid, that 

H8dical 
DepaHmmt of  Health, addressed to the

Director, Office of Professional 

8-t written proof to the New
York State

shall Thst petitioner 

p=m&tioWaad

d.

than the first three months of the Period off;Ltu rm 
a8 aforesaid,mdical conduct, pZOf888iOMl  

addresssd to the Director,
of 

the New York StateNbritted by petitioner to bm 
DPLS

to 
ufd rsgistration fees, said proof from ragard to 

DPLS inby are rsquestsd  whstever papers  subit and 
withaad petitioner shall cooperate NYSED owing to the 

ke andfseahu paid all rsgistration  p8titioner 
thatm&D(wtEducstion 

(DPLS),
New York State  

SerPic a Licsasing 
subPit written' proof from the

Division of  Professional 
shall 

-Ployment
telephone
change in
residence,
or without

c. That petitioner 

YorkrN8u 
mailing address within

the State of  
numb8r, or 

and of any
practice,

telephone 
-Ploy-l%petitioner~s

resid8nc8,
or mailing address,

pstitioner's 
any

and/or practice,
number,

Hsdical Conduct,
Empire State Plaza, Albany, NY 12234  of 
the Director, Office of Professional 

to.
the New York State Department of Health, addressed to

srl)mit written notification That petitioner shall 

CALENDAR NO.. 17065

That petitioner shall make quarterly visit8 to an employee of

the New York State Department of Health, unless said employee
agrees otherwise as to said visits, for the purpose of
determining, whether petitioner is in compliance with the
following:

a. That petitioner, during the period of probation, shall
be in compliance with
prescribed by the

the standards of conduct
law

profession;
governing petitioner's

b.

CWJ~ITTEETIE PEER  

WUIIBIT "A"

TERMS OF PROBATION
OF 



4

Board of Regents.

l 

and/or Rules of the 
proceedings pursuant to the Public Health Law, Education
Law, 

8uch other
Deparmt of  Health may  initiate a

violation of probation proceeding and/or  

nuy have violated
probation, the 

that petitioner 
Profes8ional Medical

Conduct determines 

performance as a physician's assistant; and

4. If the Director of the Office of 

cumeAt petitioner'saAd shall dosupervisor 
Dcpartm8nt of Health said reports to be prepared by
petitioner's 

New York  State_ Professional Medical Conduct of the  
submitted to an employee of and selected by the Office of

3. That petitioner shall have quarterly performance reports

’
writing, by the Director  of the Office of Profession:?
Medical Conduct;

previo&ly approved, 
J

to he selected by petitioner and 

supemision of

par&cl of probation;

2. That petitioner shall only practice as a physician's
the

submnittad no later than the
first two months of the 

k 
i~poaed upon petitioner by the Board of Regents; said
proof of the above to 

p8id any fines which may have previously beenI188 
&es not desire to register,  and that 2) petitioner

of.New York and-petitionerls.profession in the State 
th9" practice of

(17065)

petitioner is --not- engaging in
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